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" And the Lord descended in a cloud, and stood with him there."-
Exod. L"Uiv. 5.

" IN the cloud I"~ mark this, lielovei There is something in it, be assured.:
Clouds, cl9u.d~,- they are d!1r~~thre~tening. 'Poor 'human nature shrinks:
from the clond! Even the disciples of. old "feared as they entered into the
cloud." Clouds I not only are they dark-not merely do they hide the sun;
ah! but they are harbingers of the storm-yea, they bring the tempest; anel
oftentimes how sad the consequences! . ,

How the heart sinks at sight of the clouds! What's coming now? . What
fresh 'trial ! what new difficulty! what unforeseen danger! Is my God about
1'0 leave' me ? Is He angry P Have I vexed Him, and is He about to
chastise'? Have I been nursing some idol, and is He about to take it away?
Has the world en~ossed too much of ,my thoughts, time, and affections, and
is the Lord about to embitter it; and, to humble me before it? Have I been
nestling in my bosom one of my God's foes, arid' is He about to show me
that "I cannot serve Christ and Belial ?'~ that "the friendsh~p of the world'
is enmity with God?" In lieu of the compliment and the smile, am I about
to hear the exulting and the satiric,al inquiry, "Where is thy G04 now?,
What of thy high doctrine? Where thy, vain boast ?-where thy confidence ?,
-where thy triumphaut, 'It is well ?' " .

" Oh that I had been wise! Oh that I had foreseen this! Oh that I
~ad not,taken such and such a step! How foolish was I! Why didnot':r
take heed? Might not previous experience have shown me th'e prolJable
i'ssue? ,Why was I so regardless? Why did I turn a deaf ear? . Why _did ~

I not construe those very l)1isgivings into so many godly cautions and a,dmo
~itions, and w.hy qid I not by them say, 'Speak,' Lord, for'thY.' servant·
heareth?' 'Show me now T~y way, and lef\d me in a plain path, because of
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mine enemies?" But, alas! alas! I now see how regardless I was of these
whispers of mercy-how bent upon my own purpose-how secretly deter
mined to have my own way; and well indeed may I now find to my cost,
that 'clouds and darkness are round about Him.'''

True, beloved; but remember also, that "justice and judgment are the
habitation of His throne, and that mercy and truth go before His face." Oh,
why spend thy time, and exhaust thy strength, in the indulgence of useless
regrets? A fact it is, that" folly is bound up in the heart of a child ;" and
the Lord ~ell knE>W, ere He adopted thee, what to expect from thee.

" Ere He ealled thee, well He knew
What a heart like thine would do." .

But He provided against all; and thy ver;ywaywardness and folly shall,
under His discriminating love and overruling hand, only conduce to the dis
play of His wisdom, mercy, grace, 'and faithfulness.

you dread the cl?uds, beloved, and thi,;; is natural; but forget not, in spite
of those dreads, that "He makes the clouds His chariots, and rideth upon
the wings of the wind." "Men see not the bright light that is in the clouds."
The.sun still shines, though the clouds may for a moment hide his bright
rays. Moreover, were not our hearts so deceitful, and our memories so
treacherous, we should remember that in our past experience, oftentimes have
we found that those apparently wrong steps of ours were only, by His hand,
ministering to our good, and to. the richer, fuller, more glorious display of His
wisdom, goodness, and power; so that, in spite of all our previous lamenta
tion, mourning, and woe, we could still, up to the then present moment ofom
pilgrimage, exclaim, "He bath done:all things well ;" "He hath led us by
a right way." Nothing was wrong, because the· Lord had made all right.
No regrets had we now. All, all was as 'wisely and as well ordered as could
b.e. Every minute circumstance was taken into the account, and entered in
the catalogue of loving-kindnesses and tender mercies.

Beloved, the Lord make it our mercy simply to live and rest here. In
themselves considered, unquestionably we have taken many and many a wrong
step, and we have abundant reason to be deeply humbled before the Lord in
the review of our wantonness and waywardness in relation to those steps; still
wouldit not he the height of folly in a tl'aveller to waste his spirits, and ex
haust his energies, in vain repi.nings and painfLil.regrets that he had taken, or
been betrayed, into some road that had hindered him, and led him into in
creased t.oil and unnecessary expenses? Do you llleet with one tra,eller :
~wenty that has .not learnt by his experience in these mlltters ? Is it no as
common as possible to ·hear one and another say, "Oh, but if I were going
.again, I should avoid t11is course, 01' I should adopt that;" but, mortilie as
such travellers may have beellat the time, you do not find· that allY of them
sat-down in despair, and gave 11p'-theix pmpose. Nay, but on the contrary,
their very difficulties only prompted .them to pun;ue their joul11ey with the
greater ardour·, and made their destination the more desirable of attainment,
and the- more welcome when attained.

Eeloved, we may well improve upon this thought, and spiritualize it, more
especially as ,ye, travellers to Zion, do not in reality partake of the loneliness
<Jf merely human travellers. Our travelling charges are in reality all paid.
We hav.e· no .need to travel alone. We need not indulge in any undue
anxiety about the course we are to pUl'sue. If we really knew, and did but

,
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becomingly appreciate, our actual position, we should see that that position
was, in the highest and fullest sense, that of the wife, or the child, or the
friend, whose husband, or parent, or friend, as the case might be, had engaged
to undertake all the responsibility, and to meet all the ex:penses of the journey.
Some of us, beloved, have travelled hundreds and thousands of miles, and it
is questionable whether our wives, or our children, when journeying with us,
have even so much as put the question, "Have you money enough for the
journey, or are you sure you have taken the right ticket?" Both wives and
children are quite at ease upon this matter, being perfectly satisfied to repose
the utmost possible trust and confidence in those who undertook the manage
ment of the journey, and whose very standing and relationship render them
responsible. What an· unseemly spectacle, and how much out of place would
either wife or child be, to be thrusting themselves forward for tickets, or in
terfering about the luggage, whilst the husband or the father stood by looking
on with apathy and indifference.

Oh, then, perpetually to feel that we are under the protection of the
tenderest of husbands, the fondest of fathers, the most devote'cl of friends,
who says, "I will instruct thee, and teach thee in the way that thou' shalt
go, and I will guide thee with mine eye;" and who has said, moreover,
(blessed be His name!) "Thy shoes shall be iron and brass, and as thy days
so shall thy strength be," " Thy bread shall be given thee, and thy waters
shall be sure."

Beloved, what can you or ourselves want more? and has there not been a
rich fulfilment of the promise even until now? Then let us thank God and
take cOUl:'age.

" Let us praise Him for all that is past, .
And trust Him for all that's to come."

Let us with one heart and one voice exclaim,

" Here we raise our Ebenezer ;
Hither, by thy help, we're come;

And we hope, by thy good pleasure,
Safely to arrive at home."

Now, belowd, if you look carefully at the history before us, we think you
will see that the suggestions we have thrown out are sweetly involved in it.
Speaking after the manner of men, Moses must have felt himself in a very
critical position, when he discovered that in his excitement and indignation he
had actually cast out of his hands and broken to pieces the tables which the
Lord had written with His own hands. That he was prompted by a holy
zeal, and that he looked upon Israel's sin with a becoming abhorrence, there
is no question; still there is not a doubt in our minds, that there was,
on tbis occasion, as on that mentioned in Num. xx., a good amount of natural
temper mixed up with it; and, looking at. it with the merely human
eye, Moses might well have thought upon it with regret, the same
as we do, beloved, upon many of our hasty steps and untoward expres
sions; but see how all was overruled of God, and mark how those very
circuIJlsj;ances only served for the display of His mercy, faithfulness, an4
tender,compassions. Not only is it made a means of drawing up Moses into
closer, sweeter, and more blessed communion with the Lord, but he ventures
to ask a fayour of the Lord, which we consider far exceeds any privilege he:
had previously solicited. "I beseech thee," he says, "shew me thy glory."
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Let me see thee ! .Unveil thyself! Permit me to behold thee face to face!
I want to see and know more of thee! "I beseech thee, shew me thy
glory!"

Is the Lord angry at such a request, and that, too, not only after the
fearful provocation of Israel and the remonstrances of Moses, but also after that
fearfully solemn display at the Lord's descending upon the mount, which
caused Moses to say, "I exceedingly fear and quake?" Yes, even after all
this, Moses ventures to ask that he might see the glory of God; and He, by
no means angry, wishes, as it were, to indulge llim. "I cannot," as if the
Lord would say, "do that. Circumstances will not admit of it. Thou must
be 'unclothed' of clay, ere thou canst thus be indulged. 'Thou canst
not see my face; for there shall no man see me, and live.' It is impossible.
The sight would be destruction itself. Flesh and blood would be annihilated
by my glory. But this I will do, 'I will make all my goodness pass before
thee, and I will proclaim the name of the. Lord before thee; and "ill be
gracious to whom I will be gracious, and will shew mercy on whom I will
shew mercy. Thou canst not see my face, for there shall no man see me, and
live ;' but this I will.do. I cannot refuse thee altogether; I cannot be regard·
less of thy request; I know that it is love that prompts it; 'Behold, there is
a place by me, and thou shalt stand upon a rock: [It is a rock, remember;
therefore be not afraid, nor overawed at the sight that awaits thee; thou
shalt have firm standing-ground:J and it shall come to pass, while my glory
passeth by, that I will put thee on a clift of the rock [beloved, is not our
glorious Shelter, Christ, blessedly foreshewn here 7], and will cover thee with
my hand while I pass by: and I will take away mine hand, and thou shalt
see my back parts; but my face shall not be seen.' "

Beloved, could there be greater condescension ? Was not this boundless
mercy 7 matchless kindness 7 Oh, how encouraging to a poor sinner to go
before the self·same Lord entreating for the manifestations of mercy, and the
precious display of His fatherly kindness and compassion. How calculated
all this to calm the fears and check the misgivings .of the Lord's doubting
ones; for what was Moses but.ft poor sinner like ourselves? 'Vhat had he,
in himself considered, that was' acceptable to God? He was but a man

. -a poor fallen son of Adam, like unto us, readers. And the Lord deals

. with us precisely upon the same sweet grounds of mercy, and love, and ten
·derness, as with him.

Then in the next chapter, we find the Lord giving further proof of His
forbearance, in that He tells :Moses to hew out two tables of stone like unto
the first; and "I will write," says the Lord, "upon these tables the words
that were in the first tables which thou brakest." Not a word of reproof.
No wrath; no indignation; but calmness, gentleness in the extreme. " And
be ready in the morning, and come up in the morning unto Mount Sinai, and
present thyself there to me in the top of the mount, and no man shall come
np with thee, neither let any man be seen throughout all the mount; neither
let the flocks nor herds feed before the mount." Thus "e see that the Lord
did not in this sense relax. He maintained His dignity and glory, and the
more strikingly .showed His condescension and mercy in the case of Moses.
" And he hewed two tables of stone like unto the first; and Moses rose up
early in the morning, and went up unto Mount Sinai, as the Lord had com
manded him, and took in his hand the two tables of stone; and the Lord
descended in the cloud, and stood with him there."
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Oh, what volumes of mercy and blessedness are wrapped up in this decla
ration. It bespeaks, beloved, so much kindness, and so much condescension,
that the Lord, notwithstanding who He was and what He was, should come
down from the heights of His glory, and, as it were, stand side by side with
one of His poor finite and fallible creatures; that that great and glorious
Being, who "weigheth the mountains in scales, and the hills in a balance;"
who "measureth the waters in the hollow of His hand, and meeteth out
heaven with a span;" who "taketh up the isles as a very-little thing, and
before whom the inhabitants of the earth are but as (so many) grasshoppers ;"
that He should stoop so low, and condescend so infinitely, as to "descend in
the cloud, and stand with (His servant) there."

Beloved, what do you think of this marvellous act? May not even angels
wonder and adore? But has not this act-so gracious, so glorious-been en
riched in and by personal experience? Do we not address those who have
had the self-same enjoyment, when the Lord has been pleased, in immediate
connexion with some 'severe trial and cloudy dispensation, to descend and to
hold as it were face-to-face communion with them? How blessed has that
communion been! What a holy familiarity! How unspeakably glorious the
enjoyment! How has every cup, and trial, and vexation, for the time being,
disappeared! Not now, with Paul, caught up into the third heavens, but as
in the case of Moses, the Lord descending in the cloud! The trial precisely
the same-circumstances unchanged-all things as they were; verily, on
earth, and that, too, in the midst of its turmoil, and anguish, and dismay;
but all for the time hushed-every enemy for the time silenced-every
mountainous difficulty for the time crumbled into nothinguess, whilst it may
be said of the Lord's eternally loved and favoured one, He "stood with him
there."

Oh, beloved, what language of a poor sinful mortal like unto ourselves,
can even attempt to set forth, in the very slightest degree, this blessedness?
It must, indeed, be felt to be known. There, in the depths of apparent in
surmountable trial, and sorrow, and aJRiction, to be realizing face-to-face, and
heart-to-heart communion with one's own God; feeling that one is where one
is, and what one is, by His wise, and gracious, and loving appointment; each ancl
every minute circumstance only contributing to the display of- His wisdom,
power, and love; all mercifully and tenderly ordered for the opening out of
His eternal purposes of grace and mercy: "Stood with him there," in near
and·dear fellowship, in sweet familiarity, in holy intercourse; in a position
and assuringHis servant, moreover, of the fact-that in one moment He could
transfer him to the heights of bliss, but at the same time imparting to him
that precious cheerfulness and thorough acquiescence, as not to desire in the
least wise any change, nor any cessation or diminution of the trial, until the
Lord shall say, "Come up higher."
1, Devonshire Buildings, Bedminster, THE EDITOR.

Bristol, J1tly 15th, 1859.

THE NEW CHURCH OF ST. LUKE'S, BEDMINSTER.

THE chief corner-stone of the above Church was laid on Tuesday afternoon, July
26,1859, by E. T. INSKll', Esq., as the representative of the largest contributor
to the buildin~: A large tea-meeting was held in the evening. Particulars will
(God willing) De given In our next. '
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yet withal thou feelest, it is only the
Lord can heal the bones which sin has
broken; .oDly the Lord restore peace to
the troubled heart; only the Lord's re
newed smile can rectify what is wrong,
and give thee afresh to say, H Return
unto thy rest, 0 miY soul; for the Lord
hath dealt bountifully with thee. For
thou hast delivered my soul from death,
mine eyes from tears, and my feet from
.falling.'" .

Moreover, hast thou not found satis-

WHEN there has ,been a feeling sense of faction and comfort to arise upon the
heart-backsliding, and a corresponding very ground of thy spirituallielplessness
disquietude and want of access for days and poverty in this way? "rh0u hast
together, how sweet it is to be led by felt thy'need, but could not supply it.
the blessed Spirit to a portion of the Food has been in the Word; ·of that
Word so exactlv adapted to the felt thO'l hast been assured; but thou hadst
want. Hath not" this been the case with not power to help thyself. Thou hast .in
thee, 0 my soul? There has been a very deed been H brought low," but thou
shyness between thyself and the Lord for hast felt that it was the Lord alone that
days past. No access-no holy fami- could H help thee." When, however,
liarity-no sweet enjoyment. There has that help has come, how timely, and how
been a cloud upon thy heart. Suddenly sweet and precious it has been. What
wast thou overtaken, and unholy a sin-hating and Christ-endearing effect
thoughts indulged. This cannot be, if has been produced. Hath therenot been
thou wouldst have communion main- somewhat of this in connexion with that
tained. There must be the putting precious portion to which thou'hast been
away in heal·t and desire, as well, as in directed this morning? Hatb there not
act, every evil thing, if thou wouldst been a felt appropriation and cOl"l'espond
realize the presence of Jesus, and His ing beauty and sweetness in the prophet
sweet smile upon thine heart. rrhou Hosea's lastch/l,pter. Turn to it, 0 my
hast found, moreover, to thy cost, thow,w,oul, and may the Lord again open to
powerless thou art in thyself and of thy-I thee of its preciousness and power.
self, in the effort to obtain peace again HO Israel, return unto the Lord thy
in the conscience. Thol1 canst not help God, for thou hast ·fallen by thine
thyself to the promises, however precious iniquity." - Notwithstanding her fall and
those promises may at other times have her iniquity, here is Israel addressed 'in
been found. .A.PP1·opriat~ as they may her new and endearing name; as though
be, yet now they lack appZicatiolt. " That the IJord would graciously 'keep in mind
application is not within th!} power. It His ancient promise to His wrestling
is,only the H;oly Ghost can apply; and, Jacob, w~o became prevailing I~rae~.
however fClwent thy appeals-however How gracIOUS and how condescendmglt
candid thine acknowledgments-how- is of the Lord still to recognize His
,ever sincere the declaration, H Though children; yea, and notwithstanding their
he slay me, yet will I trust in Him;" wanderings, to be the. first to invite them
and however aTdent the appeal, H To and to encourage them to H return" un 0

whom canT 'go? thou hast the words of Him, clearly intimating that- He is of
-eternal life ;" one mind-that He H rests in his love,"

and that He "hates to put a"a,."
'H Return, 0 holy Dove, return, "Take with you words, and -turn to

Sweet Messeuger of rest; the Lord." vVhat words shall I venture
I hate the sins which made thee mourn,

Aud drove thee from my breast ;" to take, Lord? "\iVhere are they: Here
they are. Say unto him, "Take away
all iniquity, and receive us graciously;
so will we render the calves of our lips."
H Take away!" Thou must do it, Lord.
It must be tll!} act. I am powerless in
the matter. I cannot rid myself of mine
iniquity. I cannot throw off the yoke
of sin. I cannot cast away my abomi
nations. They are too much engrafted
into my nature-too much part and
parcel of my own poor, vile, fallen self.
It must be thy power, and thine alone.
Moreover, I would have thee to take
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away all iniquity. I cannot· be satisfied I have died to the first .Ham, and he to
that thon shouldst remove merely part me, as to anY'creature hope, or righteous
of it; but I would be alto.r;etlzer free. I ness, or strength. In this sense I am
would be washed, and cleansed, and destitute; thtls' andthus an orphan; but
purified. I would be huly even as thou in thee all such" findeth mercy." Thou
art holy, and pure even as thou art pure. art my hope-thou alone my help.
"0 wash me thOi'OUght!! from mine ini- And now, most gracious Father, dost
quity, and cleanse me from my sin; for thou speak to me? Dost thou bid me
ag-ainst thee-thee only-have I sinned, listen to thy words? Has my plea met
and done evil in thy sight." Moreover, with acceptance. Have I indeed pre
"receive me graciously." Extend to me vailed? Ob, with thankfulness and rap
a welcome arm; receive again' thy re~ -ture will I listen to thy words. "Speak,
turning prodigal to thine own everlasting .Lord; ,for t_hy servant heareth." ,
embrace; take me afresh to thy bosom "J will heal their backsliding." That
as·my own dear Father in covenant; for is exactly what I want, Lord. None but
thou art my Father still, though I have thyself can do it. Thou art the good
sinned against thee'. "Whom havel in: and the gl:eat Physician. Thou" healest
heaven but· thee, and there is none upon the broken in heart, and bindest up their
earth I desire in comparison with thee." wounds." Oh, POUl' in of the oil and
I cannot-be happy with a frown up"m thy wine of Divine consolation into, these
brow. I cannot-dare.not-stand aloof wounds that 'sin hath made. Let me
from thee, my Father. Thy smile is indeed afresh feel that "there is balm
heaven, thy frown hell! Oh, restore:ne in Gilead, that there is a Physiciarr'.
tq thy favou,r. Encompass me with that there." Grant me to feel anew the.
favour as a shield.' Hug me to thy breast. blood of the Lamb dropped upon the
Kiss' me w-ith the kisses of thy mouth. conscience, and realize again its peace
Say again, "I have caused thine iniquity bestowinO' properties. "I will love
to pass from thee, and have clothed thee them freely." More precious still. "I
with change of raiment." Do thus; "So will love them," I, the- great and the
will-\ve render the' calves of' our lipS'." lofty One' that inhabiteth eternity, will
'.1' will sacrifice with thesacrific'e of love them, sinners as they are, backsliders·
praise aud: thlmksgiviug." Thou shalt· though they be-I will love them, and
have the fruit of my lips, which shall be that freely; "for mine anger is turned
praise, praise unto my God. 'fhou hast away from him "-from Christ, upon
said, "He that offereth praise glorifieth whuse sacred head, as the Substitute,
me." Thus bless me, Lord-thus pardon and Representative, and Daysman of my
=-thns receive me, and my heart and Church, I poured' out all my indignation
lips' ,shall praise and magnify thee. I and. wrath; "Mine anger· is turned away;
will render thee praise and adora~ion from him," as the sin-bearer of my
with the best member that 11 have, I people. He hath honoured me; He hath
will tell of all thy wondrous acts. I will fulfilled my covenaut; He hath vindi
show forth all thy praise. ] will say) cated my justice; in Him, and by Him,
"Come, all ye that feRir God, and r will I am reconciled.
declare to you what-He hath dOlle for my "I will be as the dew unto Israeli"
soul." Soft, tender, refreshing. 'So sweet and

"Asshur shall not save us j we will so suitable after a time of drought;
not ride upon horses: neither will we and that after the uight season, when
say any more to the work of our hands, darkness hath long prevailed. His dew
Ye are our gods: for in thee the shall now lie all mght upon my branch.
fatherless findeth mercy." No, I will There shall be a dewy sweetness, and
not turn again to any human source fol' unction, and power, with the Word.
help. I will reject all creature aid. I Amd who is this I but the Lord Jesus?
will not go again to Egypt for help. by virtue of union to whom, as t4e'
"A horse is a vain thing for safety." living viue, shaU he derive' nourishment,
In no human helps or aids will I place and grow even as the lily; so chaste,
any confidence: for "in thee, Lord; in- so beantiful, yet withal so lovely and nn- .
thee, the fatherless findeth mercy." I pretending; "And cast forth his roots
am fatherless-my first father is dead. as Lebanon." He shall take firm root-
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hold, even as the tall cedars of Lebanon. Ibe as the olive trees, and His smell as
"His branches shall spread." Is not Lebanon." And by virtue of union to
this a change of person, and doth it Him, and a oneness of life with Him,
not, in the primary sense, apply to the shall those enll"rafted into Him, "take
Lord Christ Himself? for it is" His root downwaro, and bear fruit upward,"
branches shall spread;" there shall be a He shall open out and adorn my truth
visible expanding and increase of His. yea, "His beauty shall be as the olive
kingdom, as set up in the hearts of His tree, and His smell as Lebanon." In all
people, and in those whom He will these varied respects shall He adorn the
gather out of a world lying in the garden of the Lord.
wicked one. Yea," His beauty shall - D.

RAILWAY NOTES; OR, "WHO MAKETH THEE TO DIFFER?"

IT was Saturday night, and a week of
:pressing occupation in the service of the
best of Masters, was closing. After
preaching evening after evening during
the week, I began to be somewhat
anxious about a portion for the Sunday.
That uppermost on the mind was, "Lord,
if thou hadst been here, my brother had
not died." Whilst musing upon it, I
met a. young friend belonging to. my
congresation, who said, "Oh, sir, I 'am
so glao to have met you; my brother
has ruptured another blood-vessel, and
is very ill." I direstly arranged to go
and see him. At the given hour I was
by his side. He was on a sofa, and
partially reclining. He looked, as he
had been long wont to do, exceedingly
delicate; but still, as I had been for
many w.eeks visiting a similar case, in
which an immense quantity of blood had
been thrown up, and still the patient sur·
vived, \1 was not at all apprehens,ive, in
the present case, of immediate danger.
Knowing his state of mind, I did not
deem it necessary then to tax his little
remaining strength. I merely quoted a
few Scriptures, to which he gave a clear
and intelligent response, and prayed with
him. ,

Dear fellow! I left him looking from
his sick couch upon the pleasant green
fields, and the beautifully setting sun;
but little did I think that soon after that
sun again arose, his ransomed spirit
,would have winged its way to another
and, I doubt not, a brighter world; but
so it was. Near the spot where I had met
the sister on the previous evening, I met
a mutual friend on the ensuing mo)"ning,
who told me he was no more! I was
not at all prepared for the intelligen.ce.
I directl-r turned back, and made' for the
house of mourning. Scarcely could 1

believe that such a change could have
taken place in those few short hours.
The couch on which he reclined the
evening before was vacant, and its
occupant was now laid out in the still·
ness of death. Perfectly sensible to the
last, and, just as his beloved sister. had
been reading, at his own request, a
death-bed narrative, in which I had felt
a peculiar interest, he calmly, gently fell
asleep! Thought I, "Here's an illus
tration of my subject." With still
greater force were the words brought to
my mind, "Lord, if thou hadst been
here, my, brother had not died." I read
the precious facts connected with that
language to the weeping family, and
unitedly we bowed the knee in prayer,
thanking the Lord that he had "de·
livered this our brother out of the
miseries of this sinful world," and
praying for grace that we, each of us,
might be in readiness for the :Master's
call. But there was one of that house
hold absent. The father, some two
hundred miles away, had been tele
graphed for. I feared the shock "hich
the drawn blinds would produce upon
his reaching his house, and gladly "ould
have been in waiting for him at the
train, had I known the hour of his
arl'ival, to have broken the tidings to
him, painful as those tidings were. But
this was not to be; 1"as at the station,
in waiting for some dear young relatives,
who were to arrive that evening, but
him I saw not.

As train after train arrived and de
parted, I could but contemplate the
variety of countenances, and reflect upon
the diversity of circumstances with which
each was conversant. There might be
some lightsome hearts among them, but
others, how deeply oppressed! A. rail·
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way station, with its trains coming and
going, afford ample material for reflec
tion. It is Saturday night, and here is
a minister just arrived with the intention
of pleading on behalf of sonie missionary
cause on the morrow. There is a com
mercial traveller, who, after the turmoil
of the week or month, is glad to reach
home on the Saturday nigbt, in order to
spend his Sunday in the bosom of his
family. There is a barrister returning
from the circuit, with his face flushed
with the excitement of the broken nights
and long pleadings of each day during
the sessions. There is a widowed mother,
who has just seen her only married
d-aughter depart by the train, and who
now returns in sadness to her desolated
home. Yonder is a physician, who has
been telegraphed for to a distant patient.
Nor less varied in condition and cha.
racter those in waiting the arrival of
friends. The anxious bearing of some
tells that something has occurred since
last they saw the person whose arrival
they are anticipating. 'fhey dread the
meeting. The countenances of others
are animated to a degree, and they are
upon the very tip-toe of expectation;
and then as the passengers· and their
friends dispersy, under what a variety"of
circumstances do they go to their several
destinations, and what a very different
state of things shall be opened up there.

The train for which I had been wait
ing and was over-due, at length arrived.
Deeply-at the same time most painfully
--interesting were the cases of those
whose coming I had anticipated. Dis
tressingly had they been bereft; stroke
after stroke had they most keenly felt;
not only were they orphans; not merely
had t.hey seen their loved parents taken,
but brothers-sisters-one bv one had
left them too, summoned to a better
hmd; one had subsequently formed
another tender association, but that
tie also had been broken, and she was
now a widow, with a sweet babe at her
breast, whose father's spirit had taken its
fl-ight, ere the babe had entered upon the
stage of time. The reader can readily
conceive how these facts, coupled with

the sceneI had just before witnessed at
the house of mourning, would impress
1he mind, especially on a Saturday, wiUl
the sacred duties of the Sabbath m pros
pect. How distressing, then, the con
trast which a little incident produced,
and which led to the thought at the head·
of this paper, "Who maketh thee to
differP" My young relatives had a
goodly quantity of luggage, but its de.
livery had been considerably delayed in
consequence of its being last in the van.
All the other passengers would seem to
to have claimed theirs, and, for aught I .
knew, had all taken their departure. My
young friends'luggage was placed upon
the scale, and lowered down to the
under-stage. There stood a passenger
(somewhat. respectable in appearance) in
waiting, the absence of ·whose .luggage
only proved a signal for his bursting
forth, not only in a strain of abuse
against the poor porter who had charge
of the luggage in question, but in a low
blasphemous tirade against all concerned.
I ventured gently to check him for his
blasphemies, as he was standing close'
beside me, and my very soul agonized
as they dropped upon my ear; Iiut t)lis
rebuke, gentle as it was, only drew forth
louder and still 'more blasphemous
anathemas against myself. His abuse
was of the lowest kind, and my simple
dress as a minister of the gospel the
more excited his ire, and led him to
address me as nothing less than a
murderer! I felt angry-very; but·
said nothing. I was glad to see the
last of the luggage placed on the fly, to '
take my s'eat, and depart. But I could
not help thinking witbal, what a poor,
miserable man that individual was. I
thought that the bereaved father, whose
arrival was hourly looked for, and
for whom such a painful scene was in
waiting, was in reality in far; far more
desirable circumstances; and when .1
thought of that poor wretched creature's,
blasphemies, and of the Saturday night
of time closing in upon such a condition,
I mentally exclaimed, "Who maketh,
thee to differ, and ·what hast thou that
thou hast not received P"

P.RaYER.-Let every action be begun I action to God; holy and well-intended
with prayer, that God would not only 'I actions being the best oblations and
bless the action, but sanctify your pur- presents we can make to God.
pose; and make an oblation of the .

-------~
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! To the Editm' 'Jf the Gospel Magazitze.
MY"'DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER,- On,Friday, 8th, I proceeded to Ply-

1 feel'that a few lines descriptive of the mouth. It was a hot and dUoSty ride.
good providence of God, and His kind The express train in which-I travelled was
and gracious favour to His unworthy an hour late, yet I had just time to
servant, during my short tour in the dine, and be at chmch ,by: seven
west and: south of the kingdom, may be o'clock. The service, this evening was
acceptable'to'you and your readers" at Christ Church, of which the,Rev. T.

The object of my journey was to advo- G. Postlethwaite, a,man after your own
cate the cause, of missions ta the East, heart, is incumbent. My text was PsIxlv.
as' carried on by the Church Missionary 1, 2. There was but, as it were, a handful
Society; and this was to occupy me a of people, yet He was with us who makes
week at Plymouth, and two days at the heant to," bubble up" (see margin)"
Totnes. I would just observe that, if and my tongue was employed in speak
the attendance of numbers at the ser- ing good of His name. I may here say,
vices and meetings be a criterion as to that I never occupy the time devoted to
the interest felt in any work, then I preaching in giving details or statistics;
must say that there is but little interest reserving them for meetings.
felt in' missionary work by the Church On Saturday, -9th, I found- out and
at Plymouth, for a poorer attendance spent a little time with some relativeE,
was-seldom seen anywhere, if we except whom I had never before seen; and as
the meeting. held in the school-room of we were all of one mind in the-Lord, we
the parish of Charles., I have heard, had several sweet and profitable .seasons
various attempts to account for' the together durin~ my short stay in the
fact, but whether any or all of them town.
were correct, I cannot say; but this I Sunday, 10th" The weather exceed
can say, that those who did attend ingly hot; the sun seemed to shine
evinced a heartiness in the cause which fiercely on Pl.vmouth. In the morning
was cheering, notwithstanding the de- preached at the Church of Charles, the
pressin:g' effect of so few collected toge- parish that has been for so long a period
ther out 6f'such large populations. God blessed with such excellent vicars, from
is blessing, the operations of the Society the time of the "dear doctor," as he is
to a great degree in a variety of ways. still emphatically styled by many, down
I'may-here mention one remarkable in- to the present time, when the Rev, H.
stance :-At Mirut, where the revolt of A. Greaves lives in the hearts of Hi5
,the. Sepoys first commenced in 1857, believing people. The Lord enabled me
there has been a great outpouring of the to speak with great ease and comfort
Spirit of God, and a small church of from John x. 16. The Shepherd-speaker
native converts is'now,flourishing. -the other sheep-the ne=i y laid

I left home on· the moming of Thurs- upon Him of bringing the 0 her ilieep
day, July 7, and having llromised to take the mode of bringing-and rhe result.
one of a course of special services at In the evening my duty was to preach;
St. Paul's, West Smethwick, near Bir- at St. George's, Stonehouse, and then'
mingham, where my brother and relative, my text was 1 Thess. i. 8. Reviewed
the Rev. J. P. Shepperd, is labouring the history of the Thessalonians; and
well and' faithfully, I went thither first, showed, first, the means used to bring
and in the evening preacbed with great them to the Lord; the blessing vouch
assistance from Rom. iii. 23, 24; exhi- safed, and its effect on their hearts and
biting the natura1 state of all, and the iu their lives, and the evidence it
grace, or spiritual state, of the Church. afforded of their election of God; and
There were near 400 persons present. then, as a consequence, their desire to
We -had, a sweet season, in the vestry, a sound out "the word of the Lord."
prayer meeting befo~e the service com- On Monday evening, 11th, the meet-
menced. iug at Devonport; some stirring ad·
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dresses were made to a very few those who do know it; .the nature of
people. their blessedness.

On Tuesday, 12th, at noon, we had a When we' reached' the vestry the
meeting in the .Mechanics' Institute. vicar said, "Do you know, I was trying
Very few attended, yet the meeting was to find a bit of paper just to send you
,deeply interesting. In t.he evening of up a message to say, 'If Y0U feel your
the same day we held a meeting in the self equal to a third service, please give

. school-room of Charles Church j 'well out there will be one.''' "Why,"
attended. In addition to the Rev. H. said I, "if you had no paper you' should
Gibbes, the Association Secretary, your have come yourself i in YQur'own church
.cousin-brother, G.D. D., gave a power- ycm surely need not have minded."
ful address. I made a special appeal "Would you have e-iven us one ?" said
·on behalf of a church about to be built he. "Certainly, WIth all pleasure," 1
in India (Tinuevelly), for some one to replied. He hastened out, and told the
(lolleet 100 rupees (£10); all that is dep~ting people that. I would preach
wanted to enable. them to' begin at once, agam at halt,past SIX. It was &Ol1)n
and this was cheerfully responded to. spread abroad; and we had, in the

Wednesday, 13th. Meeting at Stone- evening, a congregation of about 4QO,
house. Its interest was increased be- to whom '1 preached from 1 Pet. ii. 24.
cause we were assisted by a,young naval We felt that the power of the Lord was
-officer just returned from India, who felt there to bless the Word. . .
moved to speak, because he had heard On Monday.morning took the .train,
missionaries traduced, and he had seen Iand went to Torquay, as well to call on
and could testify of the reality of the a friend or two, as to feast my eyes with
work, and had himself experienced the a sight of its beautiful bay and surro~d·
kindness of missionarie.s in time of deep ing coast j enjoyed it amazingly.
.distress. I have been Ullwilling to take up your

Thursday, 14th. An interesting meet- space, or I ought to have alluded to
ing at Milbrook, a slllall village on the much unrivalled scenery which I beheld
Cornish coast, far better attended in through<mt Devonshire. Returned to
.eomparison ~o numbers th~n the Ply- Totnes to. dinner, and then tl~e meet~g,

. mouth meetmgs. Oui sailor captam pfetty fau'lv attended and mterestmg.
·helped us again. Tuesday, '19th, I left early for Exeter,

]l'riday, 15th. Meeting at Christ having many pressing invitations to
Church Schools, where 1 was the only repeat my visit j stayed at Exeter three
'speaker besides the chairman. or fOUl' hours, and visited a relative;

On Saturday, loth, I left for Totnes, after which I proceeded to Bristol, and
'very much refreshed by intercourse with you kindly met me at the station. My
the various' clergymen at whose houses hasty visit to you was most satisfactory.
I had' been entertained, and by conver- I found you, ,as I believed I should,
'sation with laymen, civil, military, and doing the Lora's work in the Lord's
naval, whose' hearts the Lord has opened, way, and in the place in which He
Arrived about noon 'at the house of the Himself has manifestly placed you, 1
open-headed vicar of Totnes, and spent am quite aware that many of your friends
two days and a half, as I humbly hope, thought you hasty and premature in
profitably as well as aO'reeably. leaving Bonmahon, I am often sur·

On Sunday, 17th, l: took the whole prised that men, Christian men in par
service, the dear vicar having lost his ticular, should venture to give an
voice through some throat disease, opinion about the movements of a
Preached from Acts xxvi. 17, lE-an brother, 'unless they know all the par
incident related in the life of the first ticulars; and everyone ought to know
missionary to the heathen. The mis- that, in all such cases, there are many
sionary sent forth-his mission-its things which cannot be publish(jd in a
intention and result. book which meets the general eye.

In the afternoon service was very If God, in a special way, sent you to
much assi,sted again in preaching from Ireland, of which neither you nor ~ have
Psa!' lXXXIX. 15, 16, The joyful sound; the least doubt, He has as mamfestly
the knowledge of it; the blessedness of sent you to Bedminster. '
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How many years have passed siIlce I
suggested to you the going to Ireland.
You were made willing to go. You did
a good work. You employed, for a time,
a number of starving persons. You gave
to the Church a number of excellent
works. You were willing to have done
more, but the response had ceased, or
was so feeble as to be ineffective.
Looking back, you may say, "What
hath God wrought!" Looking around,
you must say, "God hath done great
things for us, whereof we will be glad ;"
and looking forward, you will say,
"The Lord He is God, the faithful God."
. Do let the readers of your Ma~azine

know that I was astonished and delighted
at what I saw on Tuesday evening.
The neat temporary Church, iu which
from 600 to 700 worshippers were
assembled; the manner in which the
service was conducted; the devout
behaviour of the people during the
prayers; the deep attention with which
they listened to a discourse the Lord
enabled me to deliver from Isa. vi. 5-7 ;
above all, those dear old pilgrims around
the desk I shall not forget. Mter the
service I was greeted most affectionately

by many who evidcntly understood and
valued my .~essage; and I hope to
renew my VISit ~mongst them at some
future opportunity, if the Lord will.

On Wednesday I left JOU with thauk
fnlness and prayer on your behalf ;
arrived at Smethwick about half·past
six. As it turned out such a stormy
afternoon I preached in the church, or
it had been announced that I would
preach out of doors. Agaiu I was per
mitted to enjoy much sweetness while
speakins- to the people very plainly from
1 Pet. iI. 2, 3.

On Thursday I reached home to dinner,
and in the evening had a lectnre for'my
own people (Psa!. cxix. 81).

Thus the Lord abundantly blessed
me in going out and 'in coming in,
fulfilled all His Word, on which He
made me to hope, and has now put it
into my heart to record the same.

As I am rather anxions you should
have this iu time for August Magazine,
and hope you will insert it entire, I send
it as It is, with all its imperfections,
which please excuse, and believe me

Your affectionate brother in Christ,
.dstley. ALFRED HEWLETT.

GOSPEL MESSENGERS.

"How beautiful upon t1Ui mOUlztains aI'e thefeet 0/Him that bringeth good tidings;"
-Isaiah lii. 7.

BFAUTl1.'UL upon the mountains I
Are the feet of those who bring

Cheering dranghts froID gospel fountains,
Joyful news from Zion's King;

How the vile in every nation,
Chief of sinners though they be,

May obtain complete salvation,
And a pardon full and free.

.Christ-exalting, pride-degracling,
Is the message which they bear,

Sovereign grace alone pervading,
Boasting is excluded there;

Thongh the wise and great clespise it,
I.Iumbling truths they won't endnre;

Bnt the poor in spirit prize it,
Glad such riches to procure.

Often small success attends them,
Few the sonls they sometimes gain!

B ut their Lord and Master seuds them,
And their work shall not be vain;

Only when the l;.ord inclines it,
Can the humau heart believe;

And as far as God designs it,
Shall this wodd the truth receive.

Melting tears, and loud discourses,
Cannnt bend mau's stubborn will ;

Eloquence and its resources
Are as unavailing still:

'Tis the Spirit's power solely
Which eau gospel truth apply;

And His servants preach it boldlr,
And on Him aloue rely•

Anxious only to acquire
Glory for their Master's name,

Man's applause they don't desire
They regard uot human fame;

Ample honour he conceives it
Who a soul from error wins

That from endless death he saves it,
And conceals a cloncl of sins."

Those who now are toiling here,
In the vineyard of the Lord,

When their :iIIaster shall appear,
They shall have a full reward;

They shall then receive their wages
For the labours of the day,

And enjoy, through endless ages,
Crowns that shall not fade away.

* .Tames v. 20.
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« I SOl/ght the Lord, ~tnd He lwurd me, and delivered mefi'om all1il!J.fears."-
Psalm xxxiv. 4.

DAILY struggles, beloved; don't you been the result? Why, so-and-so was
know what they are? To be striving not there to-day, and the otber person
hard to keep a conscience void of deceit said next market-day would do j and so,
towards God and towards man; and yet, what with one and another, the heavine~s

amidst crosses and losses, you find it has been removed, and the poor soul has
difficult indeed to maintain this standard returned, exclaiming, "What a God!
-circumstances press heavily-things Oh, how great is His goodness!" Is it
all seem to go contrary, and mat.ters get not so, beloved? The difficulty has
worse and worse. Satan tempts to a not been so' tremendous after all; it
little swerving from the upright course, threatened dreadfully, but the clouds
hints at the necessity of the case, and broke and dispersed, and joy has termi
certain advantage which must accrue. nated a day commenced with a heavy
Vile self suggests, "Why not do as other and downcast heart. But perhaps there
people do? They don't take to h~art, comes a struggle in prospect too great
as you do, such .little sins; oh no, they to be overcome. " Now," says. the poor
go on full swing, and are all the better soul, "this is no trifling matter; th~re's
for it-'tis no nse being over particular." no getting through this. All other triaJs
All! Satan and self, and all their cam· past are but minor troubles to this great
bined influences, may suggest what they black one." Ah! beloved, faint·hearted
like, you can't do it-you would if you one! All past trials do seem minor
could, bl,lt you can't-no credit due to trials when they are passed; and we are
you. How is it then? 1V1Iy, an invisible such poor distrustful creatures, that 'tis
hand keeps you, restraius you, and an always the present trial that is so magni
invisible eye watches over you; that fied, so great, so perplexing.. " But,"
while evil is present with you, you can't says David, "He hath delivered me from
do the evil because you are not your all my fears." As it was with the last
own-you are bought with a price. Oh, fear, so it will be with the next fear, and
mercy of mercies! But for this, you the next; though, by the way, such a
would have fallen; but for this, you sinO'ular being is a Christian, that her
would have committed that shabby act; is ])avid telling us one moment, that the
but for this, Satan would have con·: Lord has delivered him from all his
quered, and self prevailed; but now you ifears, and the next, appealing to his
{;an appeal to a covenant-keeping God, Iinner man, and excJaiming, "Why art
ex.claiming, "Who can keep me up but Ithou cast down, 0 my soul; and why
thou ?" .Ah.! it wants such a power to Iart than disquieted within me?" So
preserve such a sinner, and they are well 'I it is. Daily struggles, beloved. The
Keot whom God keeps. . brightened countenance of yesterday for-

Well, beloved, daily struggles. Yes; gotten, and the present gloom so palpa
not a day without a stru$gle·. It may bl.y felt. Just as when one wants to tab
be a struggle in one's busmess. As an a beautiful walk-has reckoued upon it
aged saint, now in glory, once said to us, .-has set aside the time expressly for it,
" Ah! many and many a time have I but it turns out a gloomy, damp mom·
gone to market with a heavy heart; ing; no sun, nothing to cheer; and one
there has been a long list or payments says, "Oh! how dull!" forgetting that
due; so-and-so would be certain to want yesterday was a sunny day; and the rain
his money t.o-day, and that other sum is as necessary as the sun. But no; we
must be paid: where it is all to come wanted the walk. we wanted it at this
from, I know not. And the prayer has very time; another day, and we may not
gone up, 'Lord, help; prosper, I pray Ilare thc opportunity; and so, Ii:ke the
thee, thy servap.t tltis day; once more, impat.ient child, we are exclaiming:, in
Lord, prove my Friend; thou hast de- heart, .c I want it now, fathcr." bnt
1ivered in six troubles, be faithful in this our heavenly Father knows what is the
Jleventh emergency.''' And what has best time for us. All His promises are

I
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directed and labelled; and when we
appoint, and He disappoints, 'tis well.
Ah! poor soul, can't you see now what
mercy was concealed in that' past course
of movements which your God wrought
out for you? You believed, at the time,
it would be mnch better if you could
have your own way in the matter; and
you had very snugly laid out all your
plans, and kicked hard against tbe Lord
wheu He spoiled them for you. But
Qh! can't you see the wisdom of His
working now? and are you not brought
to see that certain destruction would
have attended yourself and-family, if you
had had your way? So that we are led
to the fact, beloved, that not a small
proportion of these daily st;·ugglin.r;s are
struggles against God-against His pro
vidences. 'Tis that accursed will of our
own that is our own enemy; and a
mercy it is that we are not left to the
sway of that will. Free will is a darling
idol with many; but could they but
truly see what a snake they are nestling,
methinks they would fling it from them.
No; you may depend upon it, beloved,
that this is what the dear Lord means
.to bring you to, even to leno!/! no 10itl but
His: The ordeal is painful; so is every
ordeal that purifies. 'Tis no common
process that will produce this effect; it
must be the furnace, and nothing short
of it. One trial will not do it. No; it
must be a continued operation; as the
Psalmist says, in another figure, "Deep
cutletlt unto deep," And although this
can only be applied, in its full extent, to
the experience of our blessed Redeemer,
yet, while it was an ocean deepness call
ing unto an pcean deepness, till all the
ocean's billows rolled over His dear and
devoted head-yet we, too, as partakers
with Him of His sufferings, are to know,
in measure, what it is to have deep
calling unto deep, wave calling up wave,
in our experience. We saw this strikingly
exemplified the other day. We were
standing on the sea shore. ''l,'was a
windy morning, and a pretty stiff breeze
caused the breakers to roll on the beach
with their well-known thumpin9 sound.
A short distance from us, a bOy had
amused himself by tying a cork to a Ibng
piece of string, and anon throwing it
as far as he could: upon the crested bil-·
lows. In a minute, a hu~e wave bore
.away the tiny cork, and it was lost to'

view; but presently there it was on the
surface of the deep. Again another
wave, more huge than the former, rolled
on, and again the little cork was lost to
sight, but soon there it was riding o'er
all. Oh! we thought, 'tis just like the
Christiau, deep calleth unto deep, wave
calleth up wave, in his experience, and
yet he is not destroyed. And why was it
that the tiny cork was not wash.ed away,
and did not founder on yon distant
rocks? Ah! because the boy had ltold
0/ the string. And so, beloved, we are
not lost, we are not cast away, because
our God has hold of the cord of covenant
love; as He Himself says, "Ihave loved
thee with an everlasting love, therefore,
wit~ lovingkindness have I drawn thee."
Then, furthermore, there are the daily
struggles against sin; for whosoever
would affirm that sin is a non!;lntity with
the redeemed of the Lord, makes a
great mistake: for, verily, the Christian's
heart, to all intents and purposes, is
"deceitful above all thinO's, and des
perately wicked;" and seldom, if ever,
will it be found that each one has not
sins which do,so easily beset him. The
mercy is, he knows it, and feels it, and
mourns over it, and prays against it,
that the promise may be fulfilled in his
experience, "Sin shall not have do
minion over you." But to be in the
world, and not be of it, is a mighty
achievement, which cannot be accom
plished without supporting grace, and
many a close and earnest struggle.

And then there is another source of
daily struggling. 'The child of God de
sires to spend the passing moments in
thoughts about Jesus; he desires to
look into the deep th~O'S of God, but
he cannot. The engagements of tbe day
will not allow hhn. Business absorbs
his attention; ana the claims, perhaps,
of !l family demand a full adherence to
those engagements. But, beloved reader,
if this be your condition, depend upon
it you have more thoughts upwards, and
closer nel\otiations with your God, than
yon WOUld have if matters were ea~y

with you, and time at your command.
God blesses you in your business; and
"He that formed thy nature has fixed
thy lot." .

An instance has lately been brought
before us corroborative of this fact :
A working man, but one of God's demo
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children, in his position in life, has to help thinking, that while David said the
attend to certain duties on the Sabbath Lord had delivered him from all his
day. 'Tis very galling for him to hear fears, he only spoke relatively-it was
the chureh bells going, and to see thIJ- -a moment on the mount; fresh fears
people flocking to the various places of were ahead, and we shall never be able
worship; but it is imperative; he must truly to say, "all," until, as John Bun
do it, or give up his situation. 'Tis a yan again tells us, that Christian and
sore trial; but at spare moments he Hopeful are escorted t~rough the gate
takes out his Bible and enjoys much. A into the glorious city; and the Shining
short time since he had a free Sunday. Ones say, "You are now going to the
He was, from circumstances, quite at paradise of God, wherein you shall see
liberty. "And now," thought he, "I the tree of life, and eat of the never
will. have a treat. I will shut myself up fading fruits' thereof: you shall bve
in my chamber, aud with my Bible, and white robes given you, and your walk
the God of the Bible, have a happy day." and talk shall be every day with the
But, alas! God's ways do not thus fit King, even all the days of eternity.
into our calculations. Our friend shuthim- There you shall not see again such things
self in his chamber; but oh! the coldness as you saw when you were upon earth
of heart and lethargy of spirit which to wit, sorrow, sickness, affliction, and
crept over him! Satan, too, harassed him; !leath; for the former things are passed
and altogether it was the most miserable. away, a~d all things are become new."
Sabbath he had spent for many a day. Then, and not till then, shall we be able,
We do ·not for one moment urge a word beloved, fully to say, "Blessed be my·
in favour of Sunday work-far other- God; He hath delivered me from all
wise; but this we do believe, and have my fears."
proved it, that. where it is imperative, Well then, these daily struggles are
God exhibits the fact, that He is a but as stepping stones up and up to the
Sovereign, and where the lot is cast, He City of Zion. It is the same.way that
blesses in the lot; and depend upon it too, all the Old Testament saints trod. None
dear reader, that it is when all is easy amon~ them accomplished their pilgrim
that we get upon good old John Bun- ag!l WIthout adversity and distress. Yea,
yan's "Forgetfut (Jreen.~' beloved, if we but read the catalogue of

And then, beloved, in conclusion, is it those adversities and distresses, as given
not daily struggles? Not a day at the close of the 11th chapter of the
passes without them. Each day is a Hebrews, we must come to the conclu
little life; so then, when at the close sion that, after all, our daily struggles
thereof thon dost lay thine head upon are but as nothing, and our afllictions

"thy, pillow, how much to think of! a day light indeed, compared to theirs. It is
. for ever. past l the difficulties of the true- .
morning vanished!. and there you are, a "That snares. and pits and traps and nets
day nearer home-a .day nearer Jesu~- do lie' , ,
a day neare: eterlllty. <?h! to t~mk My path about, that worthless, silly I
that there will come a brIght morlllng, Might oft be caught, entangled, and cast
when we can truly say, "The Lord hath down
delivered me from all my fears;" uot But since I live, let Jesus weal' the crown."
another fear to endure: and that mom
will be an eternal morn; for we caunot G. C.

SUDDEN DEATH SUDDEN GLORY.

THE earliest death on record was a I Perhaps it is special favour. It is in:
sudden one. But sudden death is no most cases death without the pangs of
evidence of the disapprobation of God. dying; it is leaping beyond thc horizo~,
Abel, the first saint upon earth who and finding one's-self at one bounil. amId
died, died sU:dd,~nly; and therefore sud- the glories of a better land. Sudden
den death may be as much an evidence deatl. is thus swUm glory.
of special favour as of the reverse.
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WHAT is prayer? The great and potent
weapon wherewith we conquer sin,
Satan, and self, and keep the world be
neath our feet. The golden chain which
connects heaven and earth, which binds
together the great King-Creator and His
once fallen and rebellious, but now re
deemed and obedient subjects. The ur
gent petition poured out from the child's
full and trusting heart, into the ear of its
loving and gracious Father. The sup
pliant voice of humble faith, which brings
down from heaven's -high t.hrone the
wished·for aid or coveted blessing. The
silken band which encircles the whole
family of God. The special medium of
communication between tl~e Lord and
His people, through which we make
known our requests, and receive the
answer thereto.

"Prayer was appointed to convey
The blessings God designs to give."

He draws us to His footstool, that He
may answer our cries and petitions, by,
pouring down upon our heads showers
of grace and blessings without number.

Communion with God is a great, an
inestimable privile!'(e; and does not this
fact render it more so? No long; pil
grimages 'need be performed, ere the
throne of the' heavenly grace be reached.
No especial hour is appointed, at which
time alone we shall be admitted to the
presence of the great King of heaven;

, but at all times, in all places, and under
all circumstances, we may address Him,
for He"is ever near-nay, even within
us: so that whether we walk by the
way, or sit in the house, or lie upon our
our bed-whether we are alone beneath
the starlit vault of heaven, or ming;ling
in the daily throng and bustle of busi.
ness-whether we rank among the
ermined courtiers of earthly monal'chs,
or with t.he poor and despised of this
world-whether we·are in sickness or in

. health, the throne of grace is ever near
. us, and always approachable. And for
our encouragement are ~pril~kled up and
down the pages of the lllsplred volume,
promises, precio,us, loving, full, per·
petual, and suitablc to our ever.., want,
and under every circumstance. And yet

how forgetful we are of these precious
words! Do we not often come before Him
downcast, almost hopeless, not daring to
raise our eyes to heaven; not remem
bering that God will do all for. us, because
He hath promised, and is faitliful, and
too often looking to ourselves, and seek
ing for something in vile self to recom
mend us to Him? And this is why God
has placed so many loving promises, like
'beacons, to guide us, because" He know
eth our frame, He remembereth that we
are dust." He knows, far better than
we know it ourselves, how frail we are,
and how much teaching, and encourage
ment, and drawing we need, to bring us
in the right way to the footstool of~lli5
mercy. It is at such moments as these,
when every star-like promise has vanished
out from our memory, and we are ready
t.o give up in despair, that the blessed
Spirit comes in with His powerful and
peculiar aid, and He "brings to our
remembr.ance" such a flood of familiar
and beloved passages, that our hearts
are lifted up, and our eyes overflow with
love and gratitude, and we are ready to
sing for joy; then indeed we are ena
bled to open our mouth wide, and to
stretch out faith's empty hand, and
hanging simply upon His word, we can
go on our way rejoicing, knowing not
only that the blesslllg asked for shall be
ours' some day, but that it is ours
already, although not yet granted to us
(and may never be, in the form we
craved), yet still it is there laid up for
us, quite safe, kept by a Father's hand,
to be bestowed when and in what form
He shall see to be most expedient for us
-'-though it tarry, wait for it; and it
does tarry long sometimes, at least, so
it appears to us, poor finite, short
sighted creatures, but with the Lord a
day is as a thousand years, and a thou
sand years as one day. The Israelites
tarried long; four hundred and thirty
years were accomplished before I.he pro
mised deliverance came; but at the
appointed hour it did come.

How varions and beautiful are the
examples of praying saints pictured in
the Bible, too many to notice here ex
cepting one or two. Look at Moses,
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how every circumstance throughout bis Lord; but sbe never left without first
life is marked· by prayer; not an act, putting up a petition to bel' heavenly
howeyer trivial, appears to have been Father, that in her absence His protect.
committed wit,bout first baving been ing care migbt rest upon her bonse, &c.,
brought for the Divine scrutiny and ap- until one morning, through late rising,
proval. His aid was sought on every or some other circumstance, they were
occasion; and who among the ancient behind time for service, and sbe hurried
people of the Lord was more favoured off, for once forgetting to ask for tbe
with intimatfl communion than Moses? needful protection. On theirreturn they

Who has not fed and been nourished found the house robbed of a large amount
many a time upon the soul-reviving of valuable property. Some have said,
prayers of David? What an endless the house mIght hav&been robbed if she
variety is contained in them; no time I had prayed. With this supposition we
of adversity or of prosperity, of sorrow Ihave nothing to do; God says, " Ask,
or of joy, no penitential confessioG. nor and ye shall receive;" and He promises
heartfelt thanksgivine-, but finds its pa- nothing to those who ask not.
rallel there. MornlllO", evenin~, and One of the most striking instances of
noon-day, found David before God, con- ejaculatory nrayer is given in Nehemiah
fessing his sins, spreading out his wants, ii. 4. Here IS Nehemiah filling his usual
or offering praise and thanksgiving. office of cupbearer to the king; the
How unlike David is many a Christian', afRictions of the Lord's people, and the
of the present day, who allows the glare miserable state of Jerusalem, weigh
of daylight to startle him from his morn· heavily on his mind, and he looks sad as
ing nap, just in time to spring up and Ihe gives the wine to the king; who, ob·
hurry throngh the morning meal, and i serving his sadness, asks the canse
then (after barely catching the train) to' thereof, and with trembling he tells him.
plunge into the hurry and: whirl of busi- And then the king says to him, "For
ness, without one prayer for guidance what dost thou make request?J' And ere
and protection. Follow such a man. i _Iehemiah replies, he sends up a petition_
Does he at noon.day, amidst the rattle to the God of heaven-a prayer, it might
and dust of the highway, lift up bis be, for help or for direction as to what

. heart to God, to hold secret fellowship he should ask. It could have been but
for a moment or two, or to ask His an ejaculation. How precious at that
blessing on his present occupation? No, moment must have been the feeling of
he is too deeply engrossed now; Satan; God's presence and aid; althouO"h a'few
has caught him in the net of his worldly: moments previously he had felt" sore
affairs, and has so completely enwrapped Iafraid," he now boldly makes known his
and entangled him therein, that he goes! request to his earthly sovereign, feeling
through the day prayerless. At night confident that his God, the King of
possibly he has time to reflect, and in- kings, will cause Artaxerxes to grant
stead of a heart full of thanksqivillg, and whatsoever he shall ask for. Nehemiah
love, and joy, what does he Dring with felt at home with God; he needed no
him to the throne of grace? a vexed formal introduction into the Kin~'s pre
spirit, laden with a sense of neglected sence, but with the confidence of a be
religious duties; a heavy heart, sinking loved child, he breathed his want into the
under the dark clond which has come ear of his Father, without a moment's
between him and his God; and, annoyed hesitation, or one thought as to the form
by the recollection of numerons trouble- in which his prayer was to be presented.
some events which, had he songht his How blessed a thinO" it is to feel at home
Father's protection in the mornine-, would with God, to feel that we can draw near
have been kept from him, and III dark· ' with that love and confidence which can
ness and grief, he lays his weary head be felt only b,Y children. What does
upon the pillow. An instance, the same the world know of this? The childnen
in essence, occurs to the writer's mind (If this world know not Jesus, neither
at this moment. A Christian lady "as can they know what p.·ayer is. ' 'frue,
in the habit>of lea\'ing her honse empty they pray sometimcs; that is, outwardly
o.n .the ~abbath da:l:"' so that all her i wi.t~ theil: liP.s only, but it is no hidden
family mIght appcar III the courts of the spll'ltual hre III the breast wlnch'prompts
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them to pray. A far different motive
, drives them to this outward form: per
haps a wish to appeal' well in the eyes of
their fellow-creatures; or a hope that
God will accept their prayers as the
terms of admission into heaven; or a
dread of danger will sometimes extort
from the lips of the most profane of the
earth, a prayer for mercy: a fear of
death or a,horror of hell lays hold upon
them, and they, as a last extremity, cry
out to God to save them from these,
they have no desire to' be saved from
their sins. How different is the cry of
the poor heart-broken publican, "God
be merciful to me'a sinner." It is only
such prayers as these, prompted by the
Spirit, and presented by the one Media·
tor, Jesus, who ever liveth to' make in
tercession for His people, that will ever
enter the ear of J ehovah. This may
meet the eye of some pOOl' trembling one
who scarcely knows how to frame a
prayer for- mercy; who feels the great
God to b~ so infinitely above him, that

his heatt sinks at the thought of coming
into His presence. Dear friend, if thou
canst in sincerity put up this prayer to
God; if thou canst go to the feet of
Jesus with only these few words on thy
lips or in thy heart, thou needest fear no
angry dismissal from His face, but thou
mayst be sure of acceptance. Nay,
thou art accepted already; thou art
already a saint of God, a precious chosen
vessel of His mercy, although thou
feelest only thine own exceeding sinful
ness; but remember thou wouldstnot
feel thy sin at all, nor a desire to come
and seek the mercy of God, if the Holy
Ghost had not been working in thy heart.

" A sinner is. a sacred thing,
The Holy Ghost hath m~de him so."

God will not despise the" sighing of the
contrite heart," but will come and dwell
therein. The heart which He has pre
pared and drawn to Himself shall beI-lis
abode for ever.

Straiford. H. E. W.

ARMINIANISM EMBODIED IN A PRAYER, TO SHOW IT IN
ITS TRUE COLOURS.

METRIOS.

Readc'l', art thou a minister? and clost
thou demur at the thought- of using such
language before a sovereign God? oh,
then,.why preach it to thy fellow-men?
The ears of the writer have been accus
tomed to such preaching for more than
sixty years.

Father, sanctify t.hy people through
the trut.h. So prays

New BrunswiCK.

"Placeu within 11S, as- a guide, thine 11mpire
Conscience, which if we will hear, light after
Light well used we shall attain, a"d safe

arrive."

choose us to salvation, but it was after
we had first chosen thee. And "hile we
remember that faith and repentance are
the conditions of the new covenant, we
would be alive to the fact that thou
canst 1101, believe or repent for us, but
fhat these graces must be exercised by
the innate powers of our souls. We do
indeed lament that so many of our race
continue to refuse the of1:'ers of mercy,

Wethanktheethat when theonmipolency whereby thou art disappointed in aU thy
-of oui' will, even in its pristine purity, was glorions purposes, and the Redeemer
influenced by Satan to transgress thJ' ,hed His blood in vain; yet we must
reasonable prohibition, thou did sI, send clear thy justice of all blame, for thou
thine own Son to die for the ,,,,hole !tu· bast dGue all that thou couldst do for
man race, that salvation might be offered the salv"atififll of sinners.: for which we
to everyone who will accept the same; thanh thee, Amen.
and that now thou art standing at the
door of all our hearts knocking fOl' en
trance, and' that all who will open the
door may have the privilege of entertain
ing the heavenly Guest. But we would
remember that although than canst not
open our hearts 'without our consent,
because the fastening is on the inside,. yet
unless "e watch and pray, and contmue
faithful, thou wilt leavc us after all to
perish everlastingly. Thou didst indeed

o THOU Almighty Sovereign of all things
-except the human will-we thauk
thee that we have the power to refuse
the evil, and to choose the good; and
that thou hast .
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I'

My DEAR FRIEND,-YOur kind letter Him. In the glorious morning of the
I duly received, containing the very resurrection He will raise their sleeping
solemn, and at the same time pleasing dust, and soul and body re-united shall
and comfortable tidings, of the happy enter into the perfect fruition of ever
and peaceful departure of your dear lasting joy, and in the blissful realms of
mother-in-law, Mrs. Williams. glory be ever with their Lord! . ,

These manifold bereavements with ." Wherefore, comfort one another
which we have recently been surrounded,with these words" of sacred truth (1
and the removals by death of so many Thess. iv. 16, 17, 18).
of our beloved Christian friends and Those two great truths, viz., man's
near relatives, are speaking dispensations fall by sin, and recovery by grace, are
to us who are left behind a .little, a very clearly revealed in the sacred records of
little, longer to sojourn in this vale of Divine inspiration. And it is our rich
tears, this wilderness of sin and sorrow; mercy to be brought forth in a land
and, in the language of Divine inspira- where these records are made known;
tion, these visitations say to us, "Arise, still more rich is this merey heightened
ye, and depart, for this is not your rest, when our lot is cast among those .that
because it is polluted;" and unless we fear tire Lord, and walk in His ways,
are interested III the riches of redeeming more especially to be privileged ~it1t

grace, this present evil world will godly parents, who have watched over
destroy us, even with a sore destruction. our souls, and endeavoured to train us
The awful apostacy of our first parents up in the fear and admonition of the
brought sin into this world, and con- Lord. This, my young friend, hath
taminated all their posterity; and sin been the privilege both of yourself and
hath entailed the irrevocable sentence of your dear wife; and when such blessed
death, both spiritual and temporal, upon guides and teachers are· taken from us
all,the human race. by the separating stroke of death, these

The glorious image of -God, in wlrich dispensations speak with a powerful
Adam was created, was, by his trans. voice to us that are left behind, saying,
gression. totally lost, and all we, his "Be ye not slQthful, but followers of
descendants, are involved in the ruins of them who, through faith and patience,
Iris dreadful fall. In this deplorable inherit the promises" (Heb. vi. 12);
state we must have all assuredly perished, Many of these exhortations are scattered
had n0t God, in infinite love and up and down throughout the Scriptures
mercy, provided and revealed a way to of truth, such as the Proverbs of Solo
save sinners through ihe redemption I mon, the Psalms, the Prophets, the four
which is in Christ Jesus the promised Gospels, and all the Epistles. But all
seed. This blessed seed was made these choice helps will prove unavailable
known to our first parents in the first t6 us, unless the Holy Spirit condescends
promise made unto them after their fall, to attend them with His divine testi
and they lived and died in the faith of it. mony; for without His powerful teach
'Thus they were saved from eternal ings we never can know, in an: experi
death; but neither they, nor any of their mental and saving manner, either the
offspring, were exempt from temporal depths of our fallen state, or the bless
death, that being an irrepealable sen- ings of salvation from it. All saving
tence; so that the objects of God's re- knowledge of Divine things is pro
,deemiug love must netlds die, and pass duced in us by the teachings and,
through this Jordan of death, even as instructions of the Holy Spirit, for" none.
others, into the possession of that rest teacheth like Him." It is the Spirit
which'remaineth for all \ the Lord's that quickeneth; all natural or fleshly
chosen and purchased family. More- wisdom profiteth nothing. ~ Light and
over, the poor mortal bodies of the life are the first effects of the Holy
saints at death are not lost, for all those Spirit's teaching; a)1d wherever He
that sleep in Jesus will God bring with begins His work in regeneration, He
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"When shall the day, dear Lord, appear,
That I shall mount to dwell above;

And staud and bow among them there,
And view thy face, and sing, and love?"

I might add much more upon this
pleasing subject; but., at present, this
must suffice, therefore will close up this
fragment with the apostle's exhortation,
"Finally, brethren, farewell. Be per
fect, be of good comfort, be of one mind,
live in peace; and the God of peace
shall be with you."

I remain, in sincerity and truth,
Yours affectionatelv,

JOHN"KEYT.

will lead on the objects of the Father's tion, and (in my measure) in the king
love, and the monuments of His mercy, dom and patience of J csus Christ. I
step by step, and from stage to stage, am at present in a feeble state 9f health,
until having passed under the rod, they and it is with some difficulty I have
are brought into the bond of the, ever- written' this poor scrawl., My glass is
lasting covenant. 'l'hus they are led running out apace, but my times are in
about and instructed, and kept as the the Lord's hand, and the number of my
apple of God's eye, until, in His good days He hath graciously promised to
time, they are brought as poor; self-lost, fulfil. I have at times found a savoury
heavy-laden sinners, to behold, to adore, sweetness in that hymn, "I love the
and to embrace the Lord Jesus Christ, windows of thy grace," &c., and hope,
the Lamb that was slain, who gave Him- in due season, to have the full enjoy
self to be a ransom for them. In Him ment of it.
they then find, by sweet experience, all I received an epistle, on the 6th of
that their poor souls need! For He is this month, from dear Mrs. ---, in
made of God unto them, wisdom to which she desires to be remembered in

,instruct, righteousness to justify, sancti- love to all her friends here. Mrs. F., I
fication to make them holy, and redemp- know, is one of that number, so also is
tion to make them free from the curse Mr. Williams and Mrs. Burgess; there
and condemnation of the law, the reign- fore, when opportunity offers, please to
ing power of sin, and the tyranny of communicate these tidings to them. I
Satan. These are some of the lessons had written to her by the packet, which
we learn when admitted into the school sailed on the 1st inst., and mentioned in
of Christ, under the tuition of the Lord my letter to her the death of your dear

• the Spirit. This is sweetly set forth in sister and mother, with other similar
Deut. xxxiii. 2, 3. First, observe, dispensations.
";From His right hand went a fiery law I have observed that Mr. Newton's
for them /' for without the' application happy exit out of this mortal life was
of the law there can be no true know- the very next day after Mrs. Ford passed
ledge of sin, and none but His saints over the river. Thus the blessed and
are truly taught out of this law. (See happy throng around the throne above
Psalm xciv. 12, 13.) These are pro- continually increases; and as the Lord
nounced blessed by Christ Himself is gathering home His lilies, and trans
(Matt. v. 3, 4, 5, 6)~" Yea, He loved Iplantiug the trees of righteousness into
the people; all His saiuts are in thy, the paradise above, this, to us who are
hand "-i.e., in the hand, of the al- left behind, renders this miserable wil
mighty Saviour (Johu x. 28)';, "And demess a' di'eary waste indeed, and fre
ihey sat down at thy feet," as Mary and quently excites a longing for our own
the poor Gadarene did; "Everyone dismission.
shall receive of thy words." (See John
xvii. 6, 8, 14.) These are only brief
hints; but tbe more you are unabled to
"search the Scriptures," and led to
meditate on the pearl of great price hid
iu that blessed field, and by faith to
make it your own, the more you will
grow in the unctuous and saving know
ledg'e of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ.

Please to remember me in loving
kindness to your dear wife, to your
beloved father and family, and to my
old companion' in tribulation, Mrs. Mary
H.; and when you see my dear friend
Mr. Williams, present my kind regards
to him. I truly sympathize with him
under this bereaving stroke, being a
companion with him in the same tribula-
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" All the "'Ol'ldling's j~y is madness,"

and that all true joy must be the gift of
the SpIrit. The _unregenerated soul
knows nothing of-the joy of the Spirit.
To him it would appear as perfect mad
ness as we Imow his joy to be. How
wonderful the fact, that believers are
made partakers of the same joy that
God rejoices in-that wretches like we
shoald, in measure, understand, even
now, somewhat, and be about t.o know
more hereafter, of whut the Psalmist
speaks of, when he says, "In thy
presence is fulness of joy; at thy right
hand there are pleasures for evermore"
(Psalm xvi. 11). We cannot enter into
the sources and exhibitions of the joy
of God to that extent to which we can
with reo-ard to His love. It is a subject
too sublime in its nature for us to grasp
in our present state. Our idea of God
leads us to suppose that He has from

" But .the fruit 0/ the Spirit is love, jo,l/, peace, long.suffering, gentleness, .fJoodness,
faith, meekness, tempei'unce: against such there is no law."-Gal. v. 22, 23.

AFTER love is placed joy in the precious I everlasting dwelt in a region of ineffable
cluster of the "fruit of the Spirit." bliss, and that notbing could be added
They are indeed kindred graces. With to, or taken from, the joy that encircles
love-the greatest and chiefest of the Him. We are amazed, when we find
;Holy Spirit'~ ope~ations-joy forms? as that our God has deigned to create us ;
It ,:,ere, a tWill frUIt, double.a.1mond.hkc, and that when we had fallen away from
which adorns every branch of the true our uprightness, and had come slIort of
v~ne. . This is seen, belo~ed, in the con· the glory of God, being altogether
slderahon, that as love IS the unselfish corrupt and abominable, He has made a
outgoin.g of the s?ul .in desires, for the way iu which "Mcrcy and truth are met
good of others, so JOY IS but the pleasure together, riglIteousness and peace have
that fills the soul when it sees these kissed each other;" whereby He can
desires accomplished. And even the joy gather glory even from the like of us,
that arises from a participation in God's and that there is joy in heaven in view
salvation will be seen to be the holy ino- the matchless love of God as dis
pleasure springing, not so much from a pl~yed in the salvation of one sinner
sense of personal security and blessed.] that repenteth. We read of Him who
ness, as from a knowledge that God's rejoiced in the habitable parts of the
glory had been exhibited in the accom· earth, and whose "deli~hts were with
pli~hment of those gracious designs the sons of men;" and who says, in
v:hICh He had made ~or the salvation of another place, "Thou art my Lord; my
smners-a glory whICh He makes un- goodness extendeth not to thee, but to
speakably to be desired by, and dear to, the saints that are in the earth, and to
each redeemed soul. the excellent, in whom is all my delight;"

This joy is as mnch a divine principle and we stand in awe, not of fear, but of
as love. It co.mes to ns through our love and jov. We are astounded, when
union with a risen Saviour, and our par- we read of Him, the Lord of heaven
ticipation in the Divine nature. We and earth, "who, for the joy that was
know that- set before Him, endured the cross,

despising the shame, and is set down at
the right hand of the throne of God"
(Heb. xii. 2). We feel and know that
in,.ome way we are a~ objec.t of H~s
jo.f~that God's glory IS mamfested III

us -that He "hath set apart Him that
is godly for Himself"-that He can and
does "joy in His people," aye, that
" He rejoices over ns with joy, and joys
over us with singing" (Psalm iv. 3;
Is. lxv. 19; Zeph. iii. 17). The Lord
Himself speaks of His joy to us : "These
things have I spoken unto you, that my
joy might remain in you, and that yo~r

joy might be full" (John xv. 11). It IS
not necessary to multiply Scriptures
which tell of the Lord's joy in His
people. Is it not the thou~ht of the
Lord's joy in us, beloved, whICh enables.
us, notwithstanding the scepticism of the
ao-e, to rest satisfied with our simple
:atchword, "It is written," and which
begets in our hearts-that" joy of faith"
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of which Paul writes to the Philippians,
and which constrains us, as we already
enter by faith" into the joy of our Lord,"
to rejoice with joy unspeakable and full
of glory?" (Phil. i. 25 ; Matt. xxv. 23 ;
1 Pet. i. 8,)

And this joy of God becomes the joy
of His people. It flows from Him to
them, and returns to Him again. It
returns to Him the same in nature, 'but
oh ! how infinitely removed in degree.
The Lord's love and joy in His people
is infinite, and therefore beyond thought
or words. And what a sweet thought,
beloved, that if we feel a little joy in
God rising in our hearts, we have the
blessed assurance, not only that He must
have joy in us (for our joy is, as it were,

,IX pledge and sign of His, being but the
returns of His to its divine soul'ce),
hut that His joy in us is exceeding great
beyond all comprehension.

The Lord calls upon His people to
rejoice ,vith Him. Paul, writing to the
Thessalonians, exhorts them to "rejoice,
evermore." It is the believer's privilege
-nay, his duty-to rejoice. Though
by nature lost, and unable to glorify
Gqd, yet now by grace, having heard
and received the "good tidings of great
joy," we see a way opened, whereby
we are brought near again to Him, and
are able to please Hii"n; and we "re
joice in hope of the glory of God"
(Rom. v. 2). Thus it is not in our
selves that we rejoice, but in God, and
in the knowledge that He has done
,everything-that He has saved us, and
that His glory is manifested in our sal~
tion. Personal considerations as 'to
what we are' saved from, and w1lat we
are saved to, produce unbounded love,
and admiration, and thankfulness; but
joy seems to me to dwell on the Giver
rather than the gift. We cannot joy in
ourselves, either as to what 'we ,are or
have, but in Him who has made us what
we are, and given us what we have. I
have he\lrd that once a poor soul was
unable quite to understand the precept,
"Rejoice evermore." She was more
inclined to groan, when she felt

"Tossed abont,
With many a con:tlict,·many a donbt,
l!'ighting and fears, within, withoLlt ;"

and thought, per1laps, s1le was in t1le
position of the poor captive Jews, when

asked to sing one of the songs of Zion.
She was then directed to the parallel
precept, "Rejoice in the Lord always ;"
and instantly she saw where all the
source of her joy lay, and was able
indeed to "shout for joy" (Phil. iv. 4;
Ps. v. 2). .,

Thus, "joy in the Lord," though it
springs out of a knowledge of salvation,
is something beyond the mere reception
of salvation. There may be much joy
at the moment of believing, but it is
one that requires sifting before it c/ln
rise with the" much incense" acceptable
to God. There is too much of self and
t1le flesh in it. It is too dependent on
frames and feelings, and on outward
circumstances. The "joy in the Lord,"
of which the apostle speaks, is a joy in
union with, and contemplation of, the
Lord Jesus Christ. Its theme is His
glory, its delight is in His will alone,
independent of circumstances. It is
thus that the believer is exhorted to
count it all joy when he falls into divers
temptations; is represented" as sorrow
ing, yet always rejoicing;" and is able
"always in every prayer," to make his
"requests with joy" (Jam. i. 2; 2 Cor.
vi. 10; Phil. i. 4). Everything that
happens brings joy to him, for it must
be the will of God concerning him, and
that is sufficient. This feeling brings
peace alid joy, and of it Toplady sings,
when he says it is

" Sweet, in the confidence of faith,
To trust His wise decrees;

Sweet to lie passive in His hands,
And know no will but His."

We read of it in Paul's fifth c1lapter of his
Epistle to the Romans. In the 10th verse
he speaks of"reconciliation and salvation,
and adds, in the nth, " And not only so,
but we also joy in God, through our
Lord Jesus Christ." He seems here to
me to speak of the joyful resting of the
soul on God, desinng only His glory,
and perfectly satisfied with His will, and
whatever He may see fit to ordain.

And is not the precept to rejoice a
reasonable one? Have we not sufficient
cause to joy in God? Shall we remaip.
lukewarm, in spite of such a gracious
iuvitation and command? We are not
told to rejoice in ourselves. Even per
sonal salvation is not the theme of our
joy, but the God of salvc\tion Himself,
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who says, "Rejoice in me." Isaiah pro· little joy; bnt let t.his confession be
phesied of this joy, "With joy shall ye the commencement of better things, of
draw water ont of the wells of salvation" anxious endeavoars, in dependence on
(ch. xii. 3). Has God deigned to take His strength, to honour Him more, and .
.delight in us, and sball we refuse to take especially to rejoice more in Him uud in
delight in Him? Has He condescended the salvation He so freely gives us. It
to connect His glory with our good, and is but a sad testimony to give the world
shall we refuse to connect our good with of what we profess to have been done in
His glory? Sh.all we virtually deny us and for us, to show them a mournful
that to "glory III the Lord," and to countenance, and eyes swollen with con
"joy in God," is our chiefest good, by tinual weeping. We know that there is
contentedly remaining in a mournful, a time to weep and a time to laugh,
desponding, joyless state? An earthly a time to mourn and a time to dance.
father would feel sorry and grieved if his We weep in ourselves, we laugh in
children refused to rejoice in an enter· Christ; we mourn in ourselves, but we
tainment which he had prepared for dunce, if not physically, like good old
them, and. fondly hoped they would be David, yet spiritually, in the joy of our
pleased wIth; and our heavenly Father, heart, in Him who is its joy and re
beloved, is dishonoured by the practical joicing. And although our joy is one
refusal of ·any of the blood-bought that the world and strangers cannot
family to delight themselves in what He intermeddle with, yet it is one of the
has prepared for them. results of the gospel of the glad tidings

Such exhortations can, of course, only which we preach to them; and, as such,
be addressed to those who either realize, is one of those practical fruits which
or allow the possibility of realizing, a they have a right to see, in proof of the
knowledge of Him in whom they have trut·h of our message.
believed, and a persuasion that He is But this is a secondary consideration
able to keep that which they have com· to the one, that our Father Himself de·
mitted unto Him against that day. sires to see our joy. The blessed Spirit
There are some, alas! who think it pre- has graciously given us faith to receive
sumptiop. to take God at His word, and the message of salvation, and to feel
whose very hymns of .,praise are mourn· that the charge of presumption would
ful diatribes on the wretchedness .and rather lie against those who dare not
uncertainty of everything. Such must "set to their seal that God is true," and
consistently pride themselves on their rejoice in the hope set before them in
gloomy doubts and fears. With their the gospel. What then can hinder ug.
thoughts of God and His word, they do from entering into the banqueting house
well to be in heaviness, and drag on of our 'Beloved? Is there 50 much to
heavily. With such bitter mockings of satisfy us in this poor perishing world,
His truth in their hearts, shouts of joy, that we can only give a small corner of
and joyful songs of praise to Him who our heart to Him who is'" altogether
had saved them, would make all think lovely?" Have we not yet experienced
that they were in as sad a state as the that "the kingdom of God," is "joy
hypocrites of the world, or those who in the Holy Ghost?" (Rom. xiv. 17.)
had never heard or received the gospel Are we satisfied with a taste of the cup
of salvation. We must trust that many. of joy which is running over? No, be
of these poor mourners are on the one loved, with the bride in the Song, let
foundation, who, either from the in· us each cry, "Stay me with flagolls,
ability of words to express their thoughts comfort me with apples, for I am sick
aright, or from the bane of false teach· of love" (ch. ii. 5).
ing, have been led thus contentedly to Am I not right, beloved, in saying
dishonour their Lord and Master. May that the joy of the believer glorifies
many be brought out of the insidious God? Is it not an ascription of praise
snare of the fowler, and led into the and thanksgiving to Him? Is it not a .
glorious liberty of the children of God. sign that His testimony of Himself has

But, beloved, blessed be God! we have been received? "Ve read, "Whoso offer
not so learned Christ. We may well own eth praise glorifieth me" (Ps. 1. 23).
om' shortcomings, our little faith, our Here then is an encouragement to the
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believer to rejoice. The glory of God sure, that none will be saved who have
IS dear to him, and by rejoicing in God, not, I do not say known or acknow
he is enabled to glorify Him. The ledged, but been in possession of, and
Psalmist calls upon all who love God to experienced, in some measure, the joy of
be joyful in Him. (Ps. v. ll); and well the Holy Spirit. It may seem paradox
may he do so, for those who love God, ical to falk of a person as experiencing
will, and must rejoice in Him. I say something that they do not know, yet it
must, beloved, for human stoicism is here seems to me, that the position of a be
Qut of the question. If there be true liever, who cannot acknowledge that he
faith, if the Holy Ghost has given the knows anything of the joy of his Lord,
soul a saving view of Christ as its Sa- is in itself so paradoxical, that nothing
viour, and its all in all, then will that but language of a seemingly contradic
so1),1 love the Lord Jesus. But it will tory character is suitable ill describing
not stoll at loving. The blessed Spirit that position, or likely to lead him to
will lead that soul on into some of the see that he cannot but be dishonouring
riches of Christ. He will take of His that Lord and Master.
things and show them to the soul. He I think that a hearty desire for this
will take of His glory and His joy, and joy, may be blessed to poor weak souls,
that soul will enter into them, and re- in delivering them, by God's blessing,
joice with joy unspeakable in the Lord from bondage, and in discovering to
its Saviour. them an assurance of salvation in Christ,

And if there will aud must be seasons which they never felt before. Some are
of joy in the believer's experience, it seeking assurance by diving into them
becomes each earnestly to consider what selves for ev idences, and others are
he knows of this joy. There may be waiting till, in some marvellous way,
very little, but that little is an earnest they shall, as it were, see their names
of more. There may be a quiet joy, written in.the Book of Life; but it seems
almost unknown to the believer himself, to me, that the simple and sure way is,
just as many are blessed with the Holy to look to Christ. The soul w-hich me
Spirit's assurance of their sall'ation, ditates upon His joy and glory as re
who, nevertheless, continually grieve I vealed in l,be Scripture, will feel pleasure
Him, by denying its presence in them-! and sympathy wiSh Him. Muy not such
selves, or even the possibility of its! conscious sYlllpatllJ lead the soul to feel
existence at all. This matter should be Iand know, that it must participate itself
searched into by all. To those who in what it is thus enabled to dwell upon
would question their possession of this and realize?
joy, I would :l.Sk, "What know ye of And to all who know of this joy,
Christ ?" Would the prospect of the whether they feel much or little, I ex
gospel being only a cunningly devised hort to an increased effort to rejoice
fable alarm and horrify you? Would Imore and more, and thus to glorify God.
the assurance that there were no hell, Disappointments and discouragements
even as there was no heaven, fill you I we shall have doubtless. They are or
with dismay? If so, cheer up, and be 1

1

dered for our good. Let us remember
of good courage, for the joy of the that they all arise from faults in onr
Holy Ghost mnst have been your sup- selves. God is faithful, but we are un
.port; else whence your sorrow and dis-I faithful, it is necessary that we should
may at· the mere thought of the pos- be made to see and know it. These
sibility of your never seing the Lord chastenings of our joy, are to make us
Jesus and His glory, and of rejoicing in rejoice more simply in God. At such
His joy? I counsel none to seek or times faith is exercised, and we cry with
encourage a frothy, boisterous joy; and the Psalmist, "Restore unto me the joy
I warn, on the other hand, 110ne to re- of thy salyation" (Ps. li. 12). We are
main content without the witness of the led to go to our "God, our exceedino
Spirit speaking joy and peace to their joy" with more purpose of heart, an~
souls. I add what I said with respect. soon we sing of the sweetness of His
to the fruit of love, that though we are love again, and His joy in us, even
not saved by our joy, but by the Lord whilst we were keeping our joyless
Jesus Christ alone, yet, that it is equally silence.
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There is a sweet word that Nehemiah I from a contact with the world, the flesh,
gave to the people of Israel-"The joy of and the devil? Does it not tell us that
the Lord is your strength" (ch. viii. 10). all is· arranged in love, and that ere long
It was given for us too, beloved. It is we shall know the why and the where
full of sweet meanino-. Let us be satis· fore of what now we so tremblingly, yet
fied with nothing short of the joy of confidently rejoice in? ThePsalmist sang,
the Lord. It will prove a sullicient "Ilelight thyself in the Lord, and He
source of strength till we exchange shall give thee the desires of thine
faith for sight, and entering into the joy hearL" He had previously exhorted all
of our Lord, shall behold Him as He is, to a "trust in the Lord," but here he
and be satisfied when we awake in His goes a step further, and calls upon each
likeness. The joy of the Lord can only to delight himself in the Lord. Oh!
arise from a realization of the full and beloved, keep the eye of faith steadily
free salvation that has been given us. on the Lord Jesus, and soon shall your
It is then that we see God as our Father, mouths sing His praises. The will of
our Saviour, our Guide, lovingly engaged God will become your will, and His de
by oath anq promise to bring us safely sires your desires. Then will you indeed
home, and tenderly waiting to welcome rejoice in the Lord, and joy in the God
us to the house of many mansions, which of your salvation. "Now the God of
He has gone to prepare for us. And hope fill JOu with all joy and peace in
does not the joy of such a faith cheer believing, that ye may abound in hope,
our hearts, beloved, in this vale of tears, through th'e power of the Hol.v Ghost."
and enable us to surmount all the ditli· Brigldon. T. B;L.
culties and trials which are inseparable

~A THOUGHT BESIDE A STREAM.

G. Q.

But when' enabled to rise above the
trial, how soon we forget our misery,
and remember it only as waters that
pass away. Who has not stood beside
the gurgling stream, and watched its
conrse as it glides onwards? It seems
to have it·s own way for a time; but
presently the fallen branch of a tree
presents an obstacle, and it dashes
against it, and eddies round it, but soon
pursues again its course as if nothing
had happened. So, beloved, with us in
our trials, they are as waters that pass
away; an obstacle presents itself and
we are stopped, it seems so completely
across our course, it presents an effectual
barrier; but anon we eddy around it,
and our misery is as· waters that pass
away. What a mercy that it is so; how
kindly ordered that while cast down, we

"His love in limes ]last forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in sorrow to siuk;
:Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review,
Confirms His good pleasure He'll lead me

safe through." •

" Thou sltaltf07'!Jet thy miser·lf, and "emember it aS10at8rs that pass au;uy."-
v Job xi. 16. '

BELOVED, when deliverance comes, how I should not be destroyed, and while
soon we forget the trial that is past. opposed we are not turned baek again
It is true, during the misery we sing- to destruction. The Lord fits the bur

den to the back, and gives grace to sus
tain it. We need much ballast to keep
the ship from proving top-heavy; and
oh! it is a mercy that "He who sends
the storm steers the vessel." And then,
beloved, when the deliverance has really
come, have you not felt as cold as a
stone, and has not a wretched unthank
ful spirit crept over you? Why, yOIl
thought, If the Lord would only grant
help in that time of need, you would
jump for joy, you would devote all your
time and energies to His praise. But· is
it so? Oh, no! "Thou dost forget thy
misery, and remember it as waters that
pass away." But, lastly, here is a
source of consolation to thee, tried one,
in that very trial of thine. The obstacle
may appear great, it may be a b:-anch
across the stream of no mean dImen
sions; but depend upon it you will soon
eddy round it, creep under it, or ·spring
over it, for "Thou shalt forget thy
misery, and remember it only as waters
that pass away."

Bur!! fit. Ed11lunrJs.
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SOME ACCOUNT OF JOHN STEWART,

:LATE A SCHOOLMASTER IN HER MAJESTY'S SHIP. "RANNIBAL," WHO DIED IN
CONWAY STREET, LANDPORT, JUNE 29, 1859.

ltATHER late towards evening, about Iaud showed him, how this servant of
three weeks ago, I was asked to go andIGod of old was led to wait upon Him
visit a poor man of the above name, for His tender mercy.
who was described as lying in a pre- I slipped, at the same time, a little
carious state, and wanting to see some tract," Poor Joseph," into the Bible, at
minister, to speak Witll him about his the place where I had been reading, and
SQul. I accordingly went to the street left, after briefly commending his soul
pointed out, and was at once introduced to God. On the following morning when
to the subject of the occasion of my I called (June 14th), I found him in
visit. I found that he was evidently tears, saying, "Poor Joseph! Poor Jo
under great concern of soul, feeling seph!" He spoke of the experience of
deeply his sinfulness, and in every sense that poor half-witted man, "Joseph is
ready, like some spoken of in the case the chief of sinners, but Jesus Christ came
of the friends of Oornelius, to hear what into the world to save sinners," as that
might be spoken from the mouth and which seemed to give him his first en
word of God. 'l'he Spirit of God had couragement in the way of life.
-evidently begun to come down on this I cannot help touching upon one fea
heart ." as the small rain upon the ten- ture of his case, most strikingly de
del' herb, and as the showers upon the veloped at this time. I refer to the way
grass." in which eternal things seemed altogether

He spoke of his past life and sinful- to occupy and absorb his mind. No one
ness (though I have every reason to be- could doubt its being the one thing with
lieve he had been outwardly a moral him. Though suffering greatly, and in
man, and upright before men) with extreme weakness, his heart was after
much emotion, and particularly seemed t.his, to know himself forgiven. "I want
affected by the discovery of his own Ohrist," was his exclamation, "I don't
concern and hand in the crucifixion of want anythinO' else." Indeed matters
Christ: "It was m,lf sins," he would of mere worl&y concern seemed to drop
say, "that did it, my sins-these hands. almost entirely out of his mind, while
I never saw it as 1 do now." Indeed, the one absorbin!? thought was this, How
he was awaking, and had been awaking shall I stand w!len I come to appear
to discover, that whereas he had thought before the resence of God.
himself whole and not needing a phy- 'l'he kingdom of God, the apostle
sician, he was indeed "wretched, and says, is not in word, but in power, and
miserable, and poor, and blind, and na- that power is a very mighty power. H&
ked;" nor was I anxious to seek pre- developments are not in every case the
maturely tobind 'up this that was broken, same, but in all cases, I apprehend, we
feeling assured that God had yet further shall find it "stronger than men."
to teach him concerning 'his soul's sin- It was so, peculiarly in !Lis case. You
fulness and impotency.' might hardly have known, from the deep
. I was enabled with much help froni earnestness of his spirit, that he was·a,

the Lord; to read and open out before dying man. It was grace triumphing
him the language of the 51st Psalm, over nature, yea, in the midst of the
showing him what was the experience greatest oppression and pain. About
of one convinced of sin-iudeed, what this time, I sent to him the Memoir of
language befitted his condition, and J. F. Benson, written by his brother,
WIthal, what provision God had made in and on a subsequent visit, read it ·to
ihe covenant for 'the pardon of sin, him. The Lord had begun to give him,.
through the application of the precious too, a little hope, and most earnest was

. blood of His dear Son. I told him that he made in prayer for thc fulfilment of
the Lord alone could open the lips that his desires. But here let me say, that he
the'''J1outh should show forth His praise, had no sYJollpathy with mere free-wI.,
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" Jesus, refuge of my soul,
Let Die to thy bosom fly," &c.

On observing his wife bitterly weepinD",
he said, "Why do you cry? I have 0 a
'better prospect;~ God will be a Father
to the fatherless, and the God of the
widow." This little hope did not forsake
him. "I want a greater one-l want
more faith," he would say, and still his
eye was upward, and his heart crying
after Jesus.

On the following day, which was the
day before he died, his last earthly day,
I read to him the 11th of John, Christ's
visit to his friend Lazarus, and to the
grave of that friend, and endeavoured
to sh?w him why Christ was pleased
sometImes to delay, when the cry of
need reached his ear. He listened with
much steadfast attention, aud: when I
reached the words, "Lazarus, come
forth," said; that that was what he
wanted the Saviour to say and do for
him, even to loose him and let him go.
I reminded him then of the promise,
"His going forth is prepul'ed as the
morning," &c. (Hosca vi. 3.), and he
was encouraD"ed still to hope. He said
but little after this. Once he uttered
the words, " Jesus is all I want," and
once again, which were almost his last
distinct utterances, "My Saviour!"
:'My God!" gently breathing his last,
In sweet composure and rest, about
one o'clock on IVednesday morning~

June 29th, 1859. '
J. S. S.

3, Wiltsltire Sb'eet, SO,zethsea.

notions and principles. The ways of
such as held them seemed only to dis
turb his mind, rather than to afford any
real help to him. So that after one of
this class had been visitinD" him pro
longing his visit to a verv ~re~s~aable
length, he requested that it might not
be repeated again; he thanked them and
spoke most kindly of their motives' but
wished his wife to inform them th~t he
was regularly beinD" visited by myself.

The Memoir (which I had in manu
script) of E. Scotten was also read to
him, from which he seemed to derive
help. He seemed affected with the view
(If the great condescension and tender
favour and love of God exhibited in his
~ase, and to get encouragement to hope
III the same mercy.

A few days before his death, he was
much buffeted by the enemy of souls,
and on one of these occasions, I had read,
and ~ndeayoured to open up, Zech. iii.,
ShOWlllg hIm how Satan ever was at the
place of help, but how Jesus would
accomplish his purposes of grace and
mercy notwithstanding.

. He said to a friend, -a few days before
his death, "]'or three days Satan has
'buffeted me, but I am happy now." In·
aeed, on the Monday before his death
he seemed in mU<;lh quiet assurance'
though still in a measure ignorant whenc~
his light had sprung. The words of
Psalm cxviii. were on my tongue, though
I could not recal for the moment, the
whole verse to recollection, "God is the
Lord that hath shewed us light" and
iJ~~ed down the hymn to be /ead to I

DEATH.

FEAR not, thou that longest to be at
home; a few more steps and thou art
there. Death, to believers in Christ, is
as a ferry-boat; every day and at every
hour the boat pushes off with some of
the saints, and then returns for more.

.Soon, I believe, it will be said. of them
as it was to her in the Gospel, "'I\h~
master is come, and calleth for thee."

When you. are got to the boundary of
your race below, and stand on the verge.
of heaven and the confines of immor-

----- ...._-~-- - ----- -

tality, there will be nothing but the
short valley of death between you and
the promised land; the labours of your
pilgrimage will then be on the point of
conclusion, and you will have nothing to
do but to entreat God, as Moses did,
"I pray thee, let me go over and see
the good land that is beyond J.ordan."

Many go weeping into this l'iver, but.
never was there a saint yet. who went
weeping all the way throzegh it.-Toplacly.r
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THE CAPTIVE LOOSENED; OR, HOPE FOR THE BOUND.

" Woman, thou art loosed fi'om thine injirmity."-Luke xiii. 12.
THERE are many things in this sad Ihe accomplish his will, he would fill
world which make the heart of mau to God's creation to overflowinO' with the
stoop, tinge his head with grey, and same hatred, bitterness, and despair,
cause his body premat.urely to bend which dwell in himself without diminu
towards that kindred earth, where, tion or vent.
sooner or laier, he must find for a time This being the temper of man's great
his last hOlYe. To the many evils which foe, the sighs of this "daughter of
sin has entailed upon man, and by which Abraham," whom he had smitten, were
he is frequently oppressed, must also be music to his ears, while her tears had
added those which are brouO'ht- upon been his solace, as he gazed upon her
him through the influence of Satanic tottering steps and drooping form. He
agency. Of that inflence, as exerted had seen her brow furrowed with care,
upon the body. at least, we hear but and marked her Fruitless attempts to
littl~ in these modern times. That our break his bonds. She, poor creature-,
SaVIour may have gathered in some few had often thought the hour seemed long,
links of Apollyon's chain, in tbis parii- and with her the days rolled wearily
cular, is not improbable; but that he away. Into the bosom of paternalloH~

had power in by.gone ages grievously she had often poured out her grief; and,
to affiict the body as well as the mind, like Paul, besought the Lord many times
is abundantly evident from the Gospel to remove" t,he thorn" from the flesh.
narrative. Again, and again, had she cried to the

The evangelist Luke brings before us Lord for that help which sbe could not
a woman whom a "spirit' of infirmity" find in herself or her friendS'; and which
had bound for mauy years; and the all the skill of this world failed to 'bring.
Great 'reacher tells us that satanic But the answer was delayed; the cloud
ag~~cy was the source of her disease,- still hung upon her path, and her foe
that the same hand which ravished the revclled in her grief. 'rhe summer came,
temple of man's soul at the beginning, and the earth rejoiced in its fresh mantle
and robbed 'it of all its celestial furni- of beauty; the birds sang with joy, ana
ture, with infernal malice, had so mal· all around her appe~red happy; but her
treated the frail tenement in which she burden remained: the summer departed,
dwelt, that ~or eighteen years she had and ill the lap of winter nature slept to
never stood erect. During all these regain her strength; bu,t her body re
years had the' great adversary been mained weak. ·The sun gilded her path
tightening his cords about her, and fre·. by day, and the stars smiled upon her
quently, no doubt, under the influence by night, but she could not look up.
of that spirit of cruelty which ever lives Her neighbours tripped gaily along, and
in his heart, rejoiced at the thought that the sons of Belial walked proudly erect
he should hold 111;[ body in misery to the by her side, and sometimes, it may be,
end of her days. Of the intensity of §he did think it hard that the God of
diabolical hate we can scarcely form an her fathers appeared to shut out her
adequate idea; but who can doubt its prayers, and her body still pressed
existence in the mind of him who felt a towards the earth.
maliCious delight in the fearfnl agouies But the day of her deliverance came.
of the Son of God? His meat and his "And when Jesus saw her;" what, had
drink is to oppose the Almighty, while He not seen her before? Yes, doubt
the sufferings of God's creatures ever less, her history was well known to
add additional relish to his infernal re- Him. "Behotrl, these e(qhteen yem's sIte
past. Misery into the heart of Christ hatlt been bound," said He. While these
he cannot now intro,duce, or ne would. years passed tediously along, she could
::But;ls he cannot reach the Master, he scar<;ely help thinking that her sorrows /'

.wil1; if possible, wound Him througlt were entirely overlooked.; but the days /
those who 10l>e and obey Him. Cou'ld of her affliction were numbered, and the
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time appointed when they should cease His name, and men while they read it,
had now arrived. He who counted the shall exclaim, "This is the LOl;d's do
stars will not be too late, either to con- ing !" 0 Satan, thine eighteen years'
found her adversary, or loosen her bonds. labour has glorified Christ! was this
Satan had not had the house entirely to thine intent.ion? Where once thy malice
himself. Could he have pulled down its was seen, now the grace of the Lord;
walls he would have done so with fiend- will this serve thy cause? Men now
ish glee; but Christ held them up. She see thou art cruel, and Jesus is love;
was a " dau.r;htel' 0/ .Abraham," and that that thou art weak, and Jesus is strong;
stooping and oft weary body was His that thou art foolish, and Jesus is wise.
temple; He knew the place well, and it A weak woman is thy master, and what
had long been determllled that Satan's canst thou say? Thou didst pull down
cruel,work should all be undone. her body-it now pull's down thee;

And now the eye of Christ is ~pon through her weakness thou didst wound
her; yes, he looks upon the poor, and her-her weakuess now wounds thee;
despises not the weak. "He saw he1';" her frail body shall bruise thee-the
did her beauty attract Him? Alas! no: body thou didst bruise. Sec, the woman
she was deformed and bound. Still He walks erect! Try, now, canst thou
looked upon her, and mercy beams from make her stoop? Come, now, scheme,
His eve, while love moves His heart. 0 labour, toil-speak! Ah, 'tis vain!
favoured woman, to excite the attention mercy has lifted her up to proclaim thy
of Him whom angels obey; to command defeat, and to exhibit His power, which
His regard, whose favour is life. Upon thou art ever seeking to hide. Thus the
her deformed body the curious had often Captain of salvation spoils the works of
gazed, and ignorant mirth had sometimes the devil, plucks from his hands the
pointed the finger of scorn; the wise heralds of his fame, and 1l1akes his
had pondered the cause of her infirmity, malice but the foil of His love.
and the benevolent expressed a passing Let us rejoice in these truths; but
regret. But now aNI': sees her who will let us not forget that we have drooping
not only look, but help; not only speak, souls now, '11'110 stoop by the way, and
but cure ;_H Womatt, thou a1·t loosed who in bondage through fear, can
from thine infirmity I" Oh, what a sur- scarcely look up; who feel their bonds,
prise, what a deliverance was this! How and sigh for relief; who carry their
unexpected, how free! Her only merit chains, and cannot get free. Let us
was disease, but one word brings her point sncll to Christ; let us speak of
cure. She nolV stands erect, and her His blood; let us tell them of His grace,
lips pour forth praise. Oh, how easily and of His power to save. Has Chr·ist
the sinner conquers when Jesus gives made us free? Has His love melted
him stren~th! while he struggles alone our chains? Arid shall ,ve be silent
with his sm, how vain his efforts to rise; among the captives of hell? God for
but, when Christ speaks the word, the bid! ma.v all our movements declare, all
conscience goes free; then faith finds a our words loudly proclaim, that Christ
refuge, and Christ makes a friend. 0 has redeemed us, and lives to loosen the
sinner, wonldst thou be free? take thy bound. Can we expect to enjoy Christ
bonds to Christ; look to His blood for if we serve not His cause? Why passes
thy pardon, and to His grace to subdue the Church homewards through the
all.thy sins. . world's highway so frequently like a

The woman is free, and He who has decrepit woman whom Satan bas bound? .
released her body has loosened her tongue. Because she lives so much to herself,
And will she praise {t rJwn? ".And she and so little to her Lord; looks so much
glo1'ified GOD-!" Who but God could at her burdens,. and so seldom to Him.
have loosed her? And can she be silent? And what must aronse her, and quicken
All her movements are vocal-every step her movements onwards and upwards?/-
utters praise. The broken harp is re- The voice of her Beloved. And how is 
tuned, all its strings are awake, and in she to hear it? Through the Gospel of
the man who has healed her, she finds His grace, and the breath of His Spirit.
the God whom she adores. On that Then let us cleave to the former, and
once infirm body Christ nas now written Ipray for the latter;. and let us antici-
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pat~ the period when t4e voice of Christ Ilike a stoopi~g woman whom. Satan has
agam shall be heard, .and when, spread- bOUlld, but like a youthful bnde adorned
ing His hauds over the dust of His for her husband, to exhibit His glory
sleeping Church, she shall arise, and and laud His name.-Front "Lessons
standing upon the shining summit of frOnt Jesus." By the Rev. W. P. Bal

. everlasting day, shall no longer appear fern.

THE SNARE BROKEN.*

THE following incident in my own life in the least aware of my danger, I
mal serve as an illustration of the truth, found myself fascinated, no less by the
that" the fear of man bringeth a snare." noble courtliness, than by the generous
Soon after my ordination, I was ap- bonhoriwlie of his manner. Some weeks
pointed to a very <lomfortable curacy in passed; the visitors I met at the Cas~le
the county of --. My Rector, --, were all apparently of good standing in
was much from home, and, his health the world, and I never once found any
requiring a mild climate, he generally thing offensive in their manners or con
spent the winter in Italy. I occupied versation.
the Rectory during these long absences, I have already said that Lord -
and passed my time very pleasantly. was liberal,-'-he was, in fact, lavishly
The few county families called on me, sO,-and I took care to distribute his
but their formal politeness died a natural gifts to the poor in ,the best manner
death : study, not society, was my possible. I went on tranquillYI silenced
pleasure, so that I never found the my conscience, and visited at the Castle,
winter evenings, long. Just before in the fond hope that, I might do
Christmas, Lord --, the patron of good by so doing; -- Castle was in
the living, arrived at the Castle, and, truth my "enchanted ground," and I
the day after, sent me a most liberal began to feel lulled into a fatal calm,
present of game and fruit, togethcr witL. from which I was soon destined to have
a kind message. B.is character was, a terrible awakening.
unfortunately, notorious all over the I . The few county families I occasion
county, and for many months· I had Ially met at -- Castle had left the
dreaded his return .to the Castle. I ~eighbomhood~either for visits or par
feared my pleasant hme at -'- would hamentary duhes, and I was told by my
soon be at an end; for -I had thoul'lht housekeeper that visitors had arrived
ana prayed much since coming to this whose character rendered them quite
place, and determined that if I saw unfitted to associate with persons call
anything in Lord -- which in any ing themselves either moral or religious.
degree offended against religion and The good old woman ended her recital
morality, I would speak freely on the by saying, "It is a sad thing my lord
'Subject. does not grow steady as he grows older;

The kindness with which Lord -- but we must not be too hard on him :
received me won my heart, even at our we are told, ' Judge not, that ye be not
first meeting; and when he left, I judged;' and that 'Charity covereth
sighed to think that one so kind and the multitude of sins.' I am su~e .that
generous was an open profligate, an Lord --'s charity will go a great way
enemy to all that was" lovely, virtuous, to cover Ms sius, poor man! He has
or of good report." He urged .upon sent you anotHer basket of game, sir,
me the free use of his noble library, a and a hamper 6f wine; and" sir, before
horse was always at my command, and I go, I must not forget to say that my
he said lie meant to rub up his classical Lord hopes to see you to dine to
lore, or he should be no match for a morrow."
youug curate fresh from the learned I had not time to point out to the

.shades of -- College. Before I was IoiLl servant the sad way in which she

~ From Tract 230 of the EllglishMollthly Tr act Eociety, 27, Rel Lion Square, I.ondon.
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used, or rather perverted, the texts of then, should I fear? I was not called
Scripture; for I was called away, and to go forth in my own strength. Oh,
all the rest of the day I had parish no! that precious promise was sure and
visits, and an evening lecture, which cel'tain: "And when they shall bring
fully occupied my time. One of these you unto the synagogues, and unto
visits was to a person whose habits and magistrates and powers, take no thought
principles were fully as depraved as how or what thing ye shall answer, or
those of Lord --. I spoke plainly to what ye shall say; for the Holy Ghost
him; I pointed out the error of his shall teach you in the same hpur what
ways, and warned him solemnly that his ye ought to say."
vices were hurrying him along that The next morning I set off to the
fearful" road which leads to death." Castle. I met the old postman, but

As 1 walked home I felt self-con- all the letters looked like circulars, and
demned; for this poor man had only I was so pre-occupied, that I thrust
acted as Lord -- so frequently did, them into my pocket. It was an ex
yet I had fearlessly reproved him, while quisitely lovely day, and after my night
I could not disguise it from myself, of feverish thought, I felt the fresh air
that to ntter a word of reproof to the quite a luxnry. As I,passed on, I heard
friendly nobleman wo~ld excessively the old church bell of the village toll,
pain me. I shut myself in the study, as if some one ·was just dead; but I
and began seriously to examine myself, saw no one to inquire which of the few
and the result was very painful; I had and scattered members of my flock had
sadly neglected my duty, but I resolved, been taken away, and I rapidly walked
with God's help, to redeem the past. It on. Tired and out of breath, I sat
was not· prayer alone that was needed. down to rest. The beautiful purple
No. I must" put on the whole armour haze of early autumn rested on the
of God," which would alone enable me lovely landscape. The winding river,
to "stand in the evil day," and resist the grand old Cast.le, in all its baronial
" all the fiery darts of the wicked one." pride and splendour, were full in view,
I felt t.hat the time for action had come, and the belt of fine trees which divided
and determined, b.1 Gpd's .assistance, to Lord --'s estate' from the parish,
see Lord --, and plainly point out to were just tinged with brilliant autumnal
him the error of his ways; and that sin tin(.s. I felt, while gazing on the beauti
could, in the end, be attended with but ful- scene before me, that this might
one result-everlasting punishment. perhaps be my last friendly visit to this

The pleadings of self-interest would fine old place. Then I rose, and once
have kept me silent. If I offended my more lifting up my heart in prayer,
patron my position would be very un- walked on, and was summoned into the
pleasant, and as the Rector was one of private sitting-room of Lord --.
the -- family, he, too, would be He shook hands more cordially than
angry with me, and not desirous of my ever, and then said, "I was coming to
longer stay in his parish. 'fhat night I call on you, Edmupd; but I see,' like
had no sleep, so painful were the the rest of your brethren, yOll have a
struggles between self·interest and m.1 keen appetite for the loaves and fishes.
duty to God. Besides all ihis, 1 had Why do you look so astonished? Are
conceived a warm personal attachment you not come to ask for the living?
to the generous nobleman, who had' Do you not know that to-day';;; post
ever treated' me as a friend or son; has brought me the account of the
and it was only after long and earnest death of our old Rector? It is a good
prayer that I felt strengthened for the thing, for, poor old man, he was quite
coming trial; and rose from my knees, past all enjoyment; and I hope you
feeling that, if I trusted entirely to my will take the living, as a token. of my
'heavenly Father, I need not fear. His esteem, and may you long enJoy the
" strength would be made perfect in my gift I have so much pleasure in bestow
weakness," and I should be able to fight ing."
the battle of truth, not only firmly, but I assured Lord -- that the death
successfully. The glorious panoply of of the old Incumbent was totally unex
the armour of God was promised; why, pect.ed by me; bnt a good-humoured
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smile played over his face, and he. evi.
dently disbelieved me. The painfulness
of my situat.ion was much increased by
the foregoing circumstance, and for a
few moments I lost all courage; but,
after a short interval, I solicited Lord
--'s serious attention, and then told
him, plainly hut respectfully, what was
my real object in visiting him. I spoke
of the infamous companions he often
entertained, and that his wretched ex·
am pie was followed to all awful extent
by the farmers, and even the poorer
classes. I entreated him to amend his
ways before it was too lale. I ceased,
and sat anxiously waitin~ for his reply.
He vouchsafed' me no ans wer ; but, after
a moment's evident struggle between
the good and evil of his nature, he left
the room without taking the smallest
notice of me. I was deeply pained. I
was much attached to Lord --, and
felt I had offended him beyond forqive
ness. Soon afterwards, the souna of
horses' feet led me to the window:
Lord -- was galloping down the
avenue, laughilolg loudly at the .witty
sallies of some of his disreputable com
panions. I felt myself an intruder, and,
for the first time, left the Castle without
rest '01' refreshment.

I set off on my long, lonely walk, and
reaehed bome worn out in mind and
body. The day had became gloomy, a
heavy rain was falling, whilst my pros
pects in life seemed as suddenly over
cast, and my future as dark.and gloomy.
I had no parents; tbe expenses of my
college life had been grudgingly sup
plied by an uncle, who had long ago
told me I had nothing more to expect
from his. bounty. Where was I to
look for anotber curacy if dismissed
from--r

M'y hour of trouble came even sooner
than I had expected. Lord -- gave
away the living immediately, and, soon
after, I received, a formaL intimation
that the young rector would dispense
with m'y services as curate. I was pre
pared for all this. I had only done
what I considered right; I had tried to
"give up all for the sake of. Christ;"
and I now experienced the preciousness
of that Divine promise, "Commit thy
way unto the Lord, and He will briu!\,
it t,o pass." I could even thank Goa
that I had thus been called on Lo give

up m'y brightest worldly prospects,
rather than retain the friendship of one
who scorned tbe very name of Jesus,
and filled his house with the most de
praved associates. The past I did not
even wish to recall; and as to the
future, I left it entirely to that gracious
God whose Holy Wont says, "Call
upon me in the day of trouble; I will
deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me."

Tire new incumbent, Mr. --, seemed
a mild, amiable young man, with but
little moral strength of character. He
treated me very kindly, but thought me
very foolish in offending so liberal a
man as Lord --, whose character was
known to be that of either a warm friend
or a bitter enemy.

The last act I had to perform as
curate was to conduct the funeral of a
young female, who had been, only two
years before, the pride and beauty of
tbe village. Her heauty had .proved a
snare; she had left her quiet home,
and, after a time, came back again, with
sinking health, t.arnished reputation, and
such a feeling of misery and remorse,
that she soon sank beneath it.. Her
errors had been fatal, but, thank God,
her penit.ence was since1'e; and as, day
after day, I stood beside the young
sufferer, I pointed out to her that she
must freely forgive those "'ho had so
cruelly betrayed her; and she seemed
at last to .enjoy "perfect peace,"
through her Lord and' Saviour Jesus
Christ. Now she was lying in the quiet
grave, the little band of mourners had
left the churchyard, and I remained be
hind. I thought of the solemn words I
had just read, and prayed that while I
still remained exposed to the restless
"waves of this troublesome world," I
might be taught to "rise from the
death of sin to the life of ric:hteous
ness." Then I bid adieu to the dear
old church, and in a short time set off
to walk to the railway station, where
my luggage had already been sent.

In my walk I met Lord --. It
was our first interview since the un·
pleasant meeting at the Castle. I was
almost close to him before I was aware
who approached. I ventured to ad
dress him very respectfully, and, after
thanking him for his former hospitable
kindness, I wished him, with all sin
cerity, a long period of health and
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happiness. To this address Lord -- he might linger long, no hopes of per-
at first vouchsafed no reply, and, after manent recovery could be entertained.
bowing again, I turned away. I thought of Lord -- constantly,

"Stop!" said ]jord --. I in- and wrote at last to Mr. --, begging
stantly returned. "Edmund, you have him to let me hear the particulars
acted like a fool, by insulting me as about his kind patron. Mr. --wfote
you did with your puritanical scruples, in great distress: Lord -- positively
I liked you, and would have done much refused' to see him, or to listen to
for you; but you chose your own silly any conversation. of a religious llature.
way, and we shall probably never meet "No," he often said, "I have seen
again. Mr. -- will suit me better,- enough of clergymen: they are, gene
his religion will never make him rude rally speaking, worldly-minded and self
and insolent to his best friend; so, after interested. I never knew but one clergy
all, I have had a good exchange, for it man ~ho dared to be honest, and
is contrary to all pl'Opriet.y that a noble- preferred to sacrifice hinzseij'rather than
man of my age and position should be his principles." Mr -- wrote again:
thus cOl'rected by a foolish, puritanical the accounts were most distressing.
.boy." This was the last time I ever Pulmonary symptoms, of the most rapid
saw Lord -- in health and viO'our. and painful kind, were developing them
. Many months passed; I tried to get selves, and he earnestly begged me to
another cumcy, and at length 6btained visit him at the rectory. " I am very
a very ill-paid, but laborious situation, unhappy," wrote my friend, "and I
in one of the largest commercial towns have only myself to accuse,-only my
in the north of England. I had little own weakness of purpose and want of
time for quiet study, and the damp, Christian courage. I have witnessed,
smoky airo!' the town soon began to alas! much that is evil at the Castle,
impair my health, so long nsed to the but I dared not reprove it; and the
fresh air ~nd bracing hills of --; but comequence soon was, that Loid -
in all m.v daily duties I felt a sense of and his friends considered me as an
calm, abiding peace, which the" world amiable but worldl,Y man; too much
could ncither give nor take away." guided by self-interest to reprove sin;

Nearly a year passed away, and I was even of an open, flagrant nature. It is
then surprised by a call from the young not such a man {IS I that can stand by
Rector of --. He was in delicate the dyiug profligate, who can preach to
health, and on his way to H--. It him repentance and faith, and point out
was gratifying to see anyone who could the awful eternity he is approaching, as
talk of myoid parish, as he did very I well as the immense mischief he has
agreeably for some time. Still I saw done by his long life of dissipation.
that he was sadly out of spirits, though Come, then, to us, Edmund; you have
he had told me that Lord -- was not hesitated to preach the terrors of
kinder than ever, and he spent part of the law, and I trust that God's blessing
each day at the Castle. :We then parted. will rest upon your efforts to preach
How little did I imagine when a'nd the gospel of peace to this poor dying
where we should meet again! sinner. How true is that pithy saying

Then followed a long period of in- of one of our old divines, "Sin is a
ward peace and constant occupation. great leveller: we cannot respect a
:Mv rough-mannered but kindly hearers wicked peer more than a wicked peasant.'
grew at·tached to me, and, in closely I find the sad truth of this, for even
ministering to theirternporal and spiritual those benefited by Lord --'s liberality
wants, I fully,found my happincss in now speak of him slightingly. I envy
the present, and only thought of my yOltl' feelings, for you have confessed
residence at -- as a pleasant, but the Saviour amongst men, and He will
nearly forgotten dream. The first thing confess you before your Father if!
that changed these feelings was reading Heaven."

-in a paper that Lord -- had mct with I courd not hesitate to fultll my
a most' severe accident from a restive friend's wishes, and soon found myself
horse; t.he inj uries -were so extensive, once more in the lovely vale of --,
and the sufferings so great, that though and stood in the old baronial Castle,
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whose noble possessor seemed passing' source of pleasure to me, and it was no
rapidly away from a. world, he had so disappointment that Lord -- had no
long enjoyed. Alas! what remained power to leave me any pecuniary token
to him? A sad recollection of wasterr of regard. He was deeply in debt, and
talents and an abused intellect; a the barony went to' a distant relative.
fearful horror of death, and a frame so It was better so. This is, alas! a time
tortured with anguish, that to think when money, and the love of it, is the
calmly seemed nearly impossible. I root of all evil. Clergymen are so often
stood by his bed; he could hardly accused of being too anxious to benefit
speak, and yet I felt a warm pressure in this world's good; this is not right
of the hand, and his dark, fine eyes -" We should do good, hoping for
beamed with kindliness. nothing again;" learning to "seek first

I stayed from Monday night till the kingdom of God, and all these
Saturday morning at the Castle, and things shall be given unto us."
then returned to my parochial duties. I have often thought that there is no

, The intervenin~ days I spent with person so liable to fall into serious error,
Lord --, and, at his request, the from the ensnaring fear of man, as a
:Bible Was our only study. He listened Iyoung clergyman, standing alone in an
with deep attention. Oh! how my isolated parish, where the patron of the
whole heart went out in ,prayer, in the living, the" Squire" or "Lord" of the
name of Jesus, for a blessing on the Manor, is a person not merely of care
means. I dare not for a moment doubt less habits, but of dissipated and im
that the prayer of faith will always be }lloral character. He is placed in a.
heard.' The word of God shall not re- difficult position, and one which calls
turn to Him void; and there is the for constant 'prayer for grace and
gracious promise, "It shall accomplish strength. His pOOl' parishioners sin,
that which I please, and it sball prosper and he reproves them opeuly, and, so
in the thing whereto I send it." fa'1', thinks his duty is done properly:

It was a trial to us both to part; but it is far more repugnant to his
our meeting again seemed doubtfnl, but, feelings to speak to the hcad of the
to my great joy, I visited him a few parish, the rich and generous nobleman,
weeks after. He was then sinkiuO' whose liberal presents are a most wel
rapidly,-his last· whispered words told· come addition to his small income. In
me he was at peace, that the blood of many instances the evil spreads to a
Jesus had blotted {Jut his sins. He fearful extent, till the young preacher
said, "M.y heart has been as hard as finds that, from his own weak forbear
adamant, but blood, and blood alone, ance, he has lost his owp. self·respect,
can soften the adamant." The last few as well as the confidence and esteem of
days he never spoke, but, even till the his hearers. When any unusual act of

Jast, he looked pleased t·o see me, and it sin or folly emanates from the" Hall,"
was a comfort to find that his late Ithe people say, "Well, after all, my
prejudice aO'ainst Mr. -- was entirely lord cannot be such a very bad man,
removed. 'He had no near relations, for our young minister and he are great
and the long- vj~ils of. each night the friends; and if the parson goes so much
Rector and I diVIded between us. to the Hall, he will surely keep things

Thus died this acco:nplished, fascinat- a little in order."
ing, most erring, but I trust I may add, And so time goes on, and the worldly
thi's penitent nobleman. God 'only sees noble and the equally worldly clergyman
the heart, and with this we must rest continue friends,. till their consciences
in qtlietness. A death-bed is but a poor become hardened more and more; both
place to repent over a long life of sin, are sinful themselves, and the cause of
but, at the san-le time, we must not sin in others. The" wicked man goeth
limit the grace of God, who "plucks on the deeper depths of sin;" but he
some even as brands from the burning." who ought to speak, he who was set'

I returned again to my duties, full of over the flock to act as a faithful shep
grief for the loss of my friend, yet it was Iherd, has so long kept silence, that now
sorrow mingled with joy. The Rector's he dal'e not speak; and even if he did,
kindness during my life had been a. no one would believe him sincero:. He
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has truckled to evil, till he has lost his ILord ?" But" if any man sin, we have
moral strength. The" last state of that an advocate with the Father, Jesus
man i~ ~orse than the fi.rst." ". Shall I IC.h~·is~ the righteo~s; and He is the pro
not VlSlt for these things, salth the pltlatlOn for our SillS."

OUTLINE OF A SERMON
BY THE REV. WILLIA.M PARKS, OPENSHAW,

" Lord, where are thy fm'mer lovingkindnesses, which thou swarest uuto David in thy
trutlt ?"-Ps. lxxxix. 49.

I HAD a touching note the .other day I 1. Refresh your memories with scrip
from a poor man many miles away, in' tural and other instances of darkness
which he complained of the hidings of and doubt.
God's face. He was in very low,spirits Il. Point out the causes and the uses
indeed, and,mourned, just as the Psalm- of darkness and doubts.
ist, that it was not with him as it used Ill. Make some use of the whole.
to be. 1. Sc1'iptural and other examples 0/, &c.

Of course, a worldly professor cannot No one can read the book of Psalms,
understand this. He wonders why any' and not be struck with the frequent
man should doubt. He knows not what I complaints of David and others of dark
douht is; and if you can get him to ness. To quote them all would be to
think upon such a case, he will imme- transcribe agreat portion of the book of
diately come to the conclusion that the Psalms. A novice is surprised at this,
doubter must have wilfully broken dOlO1t especially as he reads in as many other
in his duties, and hence his doubts. places expressions of joy. and glan.ness

Now though I am free to confess that arising from the manifest presence of
doubt of interest in Christ often does God. He says to himself, " Are those the
spring from careless living, yet in the same parties who alternately shout out
case I have alluded to it has not so risen. their praises, aud mourn over their dark
The man I speak of is a higWy moral ness?" And the answer says, "Yes."
man, a very anxious seeker after God's "Then," he continues, "the joy mnst
truth, and altogether unexceptionable; be the consequence of holiness of living,
yet he is in much spiritual darkness at the darkness the consequence of care
present. lessness," &c. " lYo, not in all cases,"

I -believe such a case to be perfectly says the response. In the case of David,
possible. Yea, I b'elieve there never it is granted that some of his gloomy
was a case of genuine ordinary Chris- seasons were the result of special sin,
tianity vithout occasional doubt. but in the case of such as Asaph and

17Vhat makes the case I allude to more Heman, and others, there is no proof
striking is, that my poor friend and cor- whatever that their spiritual darkness
respondent g1'elO vel'y1'apidly in know- arose from such a cause (Ps. lxxxviii.,
ledge and grace from the time of his lxxxix., xlii., lxix, lxxiii., and lxxvii.,
birth-outgrew many, but now he is in passim).
darkness. We cannot admit the explanation that

This, too, is not uncommon. It is in some give of the difficulty, viz., that all
grace often as it is in nature, plants that these mournings refer to Christ as the
grow most rapidly droop most suddenly; great antitype of David, and to no one
and on the other hand, those that grow else. For though it is true that Christ
bnt slowly are less liable to change. is the great subject matter of the Psalms,

Believe me, my dear hearers, that yet· as every member of Christ snffers
darkness and occasional doubt of inte- with Christ, when Christ is represented
rest in Christ, are not at all incompatible 1

1as complaining, every member may fitly
with genuine Christianity. complain too; and as it would be folly

Now to our text and subject at large. , and hypocrisy to complain, if one had

-,--------
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no cause of complaint, it is very mani
fest that the representatives of Christ,
did really experience what they com
plained of, and that we, as Imembers of
Christ, either have or shall have like
reason to complain too.

I think there cannot be a question as
to the complaints as well as the rejoic
ings of the book of Psalms being the
real experience of every living child of
God.

Then, again, we have the testimoll.1J qf et
vast bod!} qfwitnesses to the fact of occa
sional darkness being the lot of God's
people. The living Chnrch in all ages
has testified to it. :Men and women
whose lives and conversation have proved
their conversion, have in thousands of
instances complained of occasional dark
ness and doubt of interest in Christ.

Then wf/ett qf our own setves? -I ask,
wfut! of my own self? I caunot answer
for you. But I can tell you all, that
sometimes I have not ouly been in dark
ness, but have actually questioned the
reality of all reli~ion! I have ques
tioned the truth of the Bible, and have
been ready to call it a mass of confusion
and absurdity.

Sometimes even after having preached
to you with comfort to my own soul, I
have awakened as it were from a dream,
and asked myself, "Am I Cfwist's, OJ'
am.I not? Is tftere reotity in my J'eli
gion ? Is there any use in cOldendin.rJ for
the fait1t? ])oes it 71tztch mattei' what a
JIU1.!t believes, so t1tat he tries to do Ms
best?

Yes, my hearers, I tell you candidly
and honestly, I have been a hundred
times in this state of darkness and doubt.
This enables me to understand the com
plaints of t.he Psalmist; tbis enables me
to ,sympathize with those who mourn
and are vexed.
. But what of those who do NOT ,doubt?
AI'e there suc1t peopte ?

AilS. I believe there are many who
never doubt. At least, many who say
they don't doubt..

But of them I should say, either they
don~t tell the truth, or titey are deluding
tltemselves with a false l'eligion

1. It is a fact-a melancholy fact
.ih&t many professors are not thoroughly
honest. They won't tell you what is
passing within. They won't let you
test them. They confess to nothing;

and though they are by no means so
thorollghly cOllvinced of their interest in
Christ as to speak to God in the lan,
guage of full assurance, they wi]] strive
to deceive their fellow-men. '

2. It is another fact-an awful fact-
that man,)' are deluding themselves with
a false religion. These never doubt; for
they don't know what sin is; they don't
know what the iniquity of their own
hearts is; they don't know what God's
plan of salvation is; but persuade,them
selves that all have a chance, and that
he has the best chance who has most
zeal for God. No wonder that they
have no doubts, or experience no dark
ness. Satan takes care to supply them
with plenty of artificial light.

n. l'lte causes and uses of darklless
and doubts.

1. Canses may be ranged under three
heads.

First. The sovel'eign wilt qf God, He
withdraws His presence when He pleases.

Second. Undue exel'cise qf reason.
Third. Wilful sill.
Let me say a word on each of these.
i. Every Christian, sooner or later, will

confess with Paul, that there is no
searching the mind of God. We cannot
fathom Him. We cannot at all times
understand Him. He often acts in the
most mysterious way, and at all times
exercises His will without consulting
His creature. Thus, He sometimes grants
His presence when we least look for it,
and withdraws when we most wish Him
to stay. "I UJilt IOO/'k, and tcho shall
let it?" is the inscription eugraven upon
the throne of God. "He givet1t Ilot
account oJ auy qf His matters" is the
sentence written in every really taught
Christian's experience. That is, one
cause of darkness.

ii. Another is, undue exercise qf l·eason.
We are continually reasoning upon the
decrees, and doctrines, and revelatiOlis
of God. vVe are arguing the pros and
cons of this and that threat, or promise,
or exhortation of the Bible. liVe are
continually saying, "This seems ulIjust,"
"that seems arbitrary,"" this appears
uufeeling," "that appears i'l'ratiollal,','
"this contradictor!!," "that iuexplica
ble," &c., &c.

And thus we get lost in a n1aze and
labyrinth. Our faculties become bewil
dered, and we ask ourselves either. in
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irritation or agony, " What is truth 1 JsIphemers who have held, that, no matter
there any sue!. tMng as revealed truth 1" what t.heir sins, as Christ had blotted
Thus we involve ourselves in darkness. them all out, it would be only adding sin
'We forget that we have no business, in to sin to doubt or fear. Shocking, aw
fact, no· capacity, to argue with God. ful, monstrous self-deception! Satunic
We forget that we are not only deception! The man that is not in dark
finite but fallen creatures; and that as r,ess after deliberate sin, is of all crea
far as the heavens ar£;) from the earth, so tures out of hell in the most perilous
high are God's thoughts above our and hopeles.s condition.
thouO'hts. So much for the causes, now for the

R~ellions and unconverted man de· uses of darkness.
nics this. He will contend that he is 2. Uses. It is for the soul's good. I
quit,e fit to.- be a judge in the matter. question whether we should ever pray,
Poor converted man is often led into were it not for darkness. God pur
the snare, and hence many of his seasons posely. keeps His creatures dependent
of darkness. Oh, brethren, for more of on HIm. We are naturally prone to
the mind of a little child to trust the confidence and. independence; but when
God of the Bible; and whilst we exer- we exp.erience darkness, we are compellecl
eise our understandings to see that to call upon the Lord.
these things are so, that we may be Again. Darkness makes us appre·
enabled to bow down before Him in ciate light the more; just as sickness,
acknowledgment of our feebleness and health-hun~er, plenty-cold, heat.
ignorance. Ill. ConClusion. It is impossible for

iii. A third cause of dm'kiZess is lOiljal any pardoned sinner to jonrney to ZiOll
si1/,. Let me not hesitate to assert it. without occasional dOll bts. No man can
The man that is living in sin (1 mean fight the world, the flesh, and thc devil,
the sin against which conscience is rais- without passing through much darkness.
ing .her accusing voice, and which the Besides, w'e walk by faith and not by
man refuses to part with) must lIecessa· sight. But God in His mercy has pro
"ily be ill dm·klless. vided us with means to dispel darkness

If he were in any other state, i.e., if -prayer, praise, ordinances. The very
he were without doubts, he would -be praises of others have often dispelled a
indeed can example of the most mon- cloud.
strous delusion. I have heard of bIas·

A DIALOGUE.

111a1:¥.-I hardly know at times what I' George.-Say what, you will, Mar.v,
I am; such a poor, dead, lifeless, bar- I believe Paul and you belong to one
ren creatnre.. You don't know how bad family; and that were he here now, hfl
I am; such evils arising within at times. would not, 'be ashamed to own you as his

Geol:qe.-But, notwithstanding, Mary, Isister.
I perceive you are of noble birth; you I Mmy.-Oh, I wish it were so; but
may say of that blessed champion of the \ oh, what am I ?-" a dead log!"
truth, Paul, the apostle of the Gentiles, George.-Well, there now, you talk
"He is my brother."· exactly alike; for your brot.her Paul

Mary.-Oh, don't say so, George; says," 0 wretched man that I am, who
what! compare me to Panl, who was at \ shall deliver me from the body of this
one time canght up into the third death?" this dead log which I am con
heaven, and who could say, "Be ye tinually dragging about with me. Com.e
followers '01' me, even as 1 am also of no\v;' can't yon see yOlll'self that there IS
Christ?" Compare me to such a blessed some likeness?
holy man of God as that? why, I am jtI{/1:¥.-It is true that is my language
sometimes ready to think I am nothin~ very, very often; but still I am afraId
but a hypocrite, a deceived person; to claim relationship, for see how he
and, perhaps, you would'think so too, rises above himself directl.v, and with
could you look into my heart. what glorious triumphant language he
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ends that nex.t chapter, the 8th of
Romans. Oh, were I sure I belonged
to that family concerning whom tllOse
blessed truths are spoken, I should be
as happy as an angel; but is it possible
that such a poor, weak, vile, black worm
as I am, can belong to such a family?

Geor.ge.-Yes, Mary, it is; for none
but living souls, that is, souls to whom
Jesus has given life, can join: Paul in the
language he uses in,the 7th of Romans.
Paul was a living, spiritual man when he
uttered those words contained in it; and

. all who can from the heart sincerely join
him, are born of God, and possess the
same spiritual life as he did, and' there
fore they may with Peter say, "Our
beloved brother Paul."

Ma1:o/.-B~t I can't go on and say as
much as he dId.

George.-But don't you know what it
is to be as it were Gut of the body some
times? Does not the Sun of Righteous
ness sometimes cast a bright beam into
your soul, perhaps, at a tlme you .least
expected it? And are you not then
able to rejoice and triumph in Him?

Ma/:o/.-I trust that has been the case
at times; but then those seasons were
so short, and when they were over I
began to fear it was all a delusion.

Ge01-ge.-But, Mary, what do you
long for most after such visits? Do you
want to go into the world to find your
happiness?

Mary.-Oh no, George; I don't want
to go into the world for happiness j I
want Him to come again. My language
is, "0 visit me with thy salvation."
There is nothing in earth or heaven that
will satisfy me but Himself.

"His presence disperses my gloom,
And causes all within me to rejoice."

Geol'[je.-And so you are then, 1\'1ary,
a sister of that blessed man, John
Newton, too.

jJfary.-The Lord grant that I may
realize it.

George.-So you will in due time.
That is a precious passage in 1st of
Peter. Just read it-begin at "know
ing," in the 9th verse.

Mm:o/.-"Knowing that the same
afflictions are a9complished in your bre
thren that are III the world. But the
God of all grace, who hath called us
unto His eternal glory by Christ Jesus,
aftel' that ye have suffered awlLile, make
you perfect, stablish, stl'engMen, settle
you."

GeoIYJe.-Now, Mary, when the Lord
does that latter part for you, then you
will be able to realize that you are in
cluded in the" all " our beloved brother
Paul speaks of in the 8th Romans, 32nd
verse, who are all one in Christ Jesus.
Did you ever think over the blessed
state that that" all "-the elect, God's
family-are in, and have been in from all
eternity, as described in the 30th verse
of the 8th of Romans? Why, it is plain
frGnh that verse that they were, in the
Divine purpose, called from all eternity,
justified from all eternity, glorified from
all eternity; and I have been thinking
since I read dear Mr. Maude's pieces
"On Union with Christ," that they are
righteous in three ways, and that they
are as holy now as they ever will be.

Mary.-Can it be true, GeOl'ge?
GeoJ'[je.-Yes, I believe it is; and I

believe I can prove it, too: but I must
leave that now till we have a little more
time, for you know that while we are in
the world we must fulfil the duties of
our station. May we and all the dear
brethren, especially those dear ones with
whom we are connected, have that
prayer of our beloved brother, Paul, in
Eph. i. 17, and following verses, an
swered in our own ex.perience, then will
those precious truths which, by the
grace of God, we may lie able to .talk
over, be the very joy and rejoicing of
our hearts.

GEORGIUS.

A FRAGMENT.

THE man whose eyes are enlightened, \ the more I perceive the Scriptn~es to be
and to whom it is given to see the de- true, and that man is 110t a bIt bet~er
pravity of human .11ature, confesses, Ithan the Word of God represents hIm
"The more I ponverse with mankind, to be."-Romuine. _._ ",-,,:ki
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"THE LORD UPHOLDETH ALL THAT FALL."
(PSALM cxlv. 14.)

How different is the Lord's teaching to
man's: the teaching and learning of man,
without the grace of God, "Puffeth up;"
but that of the Lord is, "He bringeth
low, before He lifteth up " (1 Sam. ii. 7);
and in spiritual thiU$s, man begins where
the Lord ends. Tllose whom the Lord
begins with, they begin in sorrow, but
end in joy; when man begins, it is with
joy, and will be sure to end in sorrow
either way. If left to live and die with
out a better righteousness than his own,
his will be a sorrowful end; but if a
better righteousness is given. him, tbat
sorrow will begin which will end in joy.
He will then know the truth of the
Psalmist, "Tbe Lord upholdeth all that
fall." There is something very striking
in the words, it seems when a person
has fallen, it is then too late to uphold
them, because they are do';\'n, but want
holding up while standing, to prevent
falling: this is a natural thought upon
the words. But there is something to
my mind ver,Y sweet and blessed in the
Lord's meaning, and if the Holy Spirit,
the only Teacher, enable me to write a
little of that sweetness, I will do so,
and hope it ma'y also be blessed to others
of the Lord's family.

There are two sorts of fallin&,: those
who are said to fall away (Hep. vi. 6),
and fall to r.iseno more (Jer. xxv. 27),
and those whom the Lord" upholdeth,"
who fall, but rise again (Prov. xxiv. 16).
The one class are the children of God,
the otker, though called so, do not be
long to Him, but each Dlay know of
which class they belong to; from the
Word of God; whether they have ever
yet fell, hut have been upheld by the
meFcy of God from living in sin, when
they have fallen into it; or have fallen,
but are left where they fell, and if not
brought out, do not belong to God.

There is also a three-fold view of the
fall of a child of God: his fall in Adam
(Gen. iii. 6); his fall by the la\v of
God when made alive (Rom. vii. 9);
and often falling by the power of sin
(Hos. xiv. 1).

In the fall of Adam, there are some
who lay all the fault upon the Lord, and

say, "If He knew that man would fall,
and bring death and misery upon all the
human race, why did He permit it?"
thereby making God the author of sin.
It is certain man was permitted to fall,
but that was his own act: and here I
have often wondered at the advocates
of free-will to uphold it, when Adam,
a perfect example, could not stand when
left. If the will of man, when without
sin, and perfect from the hands of his
Creator, fell from a state of moral per
fection and strength, where then is now
the will of man towards God, when he
is born in sin and death? Alas! it is lost.
I find the sad truth within; I have no
will God-ward and heaven-ward, till it is
given me. But man gained far more by
the fall than he lost. It is asked, In what
way? In this, Salvation now is not in
the hand of man, but is of the Lo,d
(Ps. xxxvii. 39)'; and all the elect will
be saved by grace: whereas, if salvation
was in their own doings, there would
not be so many saved as will be. And
man has also. gained in this respect,
having caused: his own misery, he is now
an object of mercy; and if there had
been no misery, there could have been
no display of mercy. There are some
who ,;'-ill have it, that if some are to be
saved, all will be: I cannot find this
doctrine in the Bible. ; though a child of
God, his worst wish is, If it were the
Lord's will He would have all saved.
But the Lord has clearly made known
in His Word His will, that all His
people, J{is chosen, and elected in Christ
before the foundation of the world
(Eph. i. 4), are the people, that' are
saved, and their fall in Adam did not
alter the purpose of Jeltovah, which was,
to save all those whom He had fixed
upon in eternity. Thus, all the elect
were upheld in Christ when the'y fell in
Adam, and the "IJord upheld all them,"
though they fell.

The second view of the fall of a child
of God. When the law enters his heart,
then he feels the truth of that word,
'.' liVhen the commandment came, sin re
vived, and I died." Though in reality
now made alive, but did not feel this
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" Shall any child of Gael he lost,
And Satan cheat the Holy Ghost?"

yet such is the belief and doctrine of
some men; I thank the Lord that He
hath kept me out of snch a soul.destroy
ing doctrine, and I.believe He will keep
all His children out of it; for the pro
mise of Christ to His Church, just before
His departure, is concerning the Holy
Comforter, "I will send Him unto you"
(John xvi. 7-13), and then what? let
them be led away into error? No. "He
will gnide you into all truth," which is
a blessed promise of guidance, and is
fulfilled in every child of God.

There are many of the Lord's children
feel and fear falling away, but .there is
no ground for it. I never doubt the love·
of God to His dear Son, and the love of
Christ to His people, for whom he laid
down His life, and that salvation is cer-

before, becau'se dead, and sin reigued " 'falls of a child of God, The question is
(Rom. v. 2.0). But now it is life that not, Does he fall? but, Does lIe rise
discovers death, and light that discovers again? Nevertheless, the falling character
darkness. Now he feels the fall: not ca.n SlUg, when" upheld by the Lord,"
only fallen in Adam, but tl.at fall has "Rejoice not against me, 0 mine el}emy,
come home to him, and he feels it in when I fall, I shall arise; ,... hen I sit 111

himself; and now, though he falls, "he darkness, the Lord shall be a light unto
shall not be utterly Gast down." Why? me" (Micah vii. 8). The poet very
"For the Lord upholdeth him with His sweetly says-
hand" (Ps. xxxvii. 24). And there is
a sweet and blessed passage, recorded "And though theyrall,suppose ten times a day,
in Luke ii. 34. Simeon, speaking of Perhaps it is to make them ten times pray."
Christ, says, "Behold this child is set I have proved the truth of those words
for the fall and rising again of many in many times, when the Lord hath leftme
Israel." What a mercy this, that though to fall (not outwardly, but inward)y).
"his fall was appointed, so was his sal- A Christian has more falls inwardly than
vation," and though he lost all in Adam, 'outwardly; the Lord keeps him from
in Christ he is a winner, "being made open sins, but allows him to be over
willing in the da.v of God's power" eome by secret sins; and what for? that
(Ps. ex. 3). Now his mind is to do the he may live in sin? God forbid! But
will of God, and to be led by His Spirit. that sin may be his plague, and cause

But I must come to the third view of him to cry to God against it, and pre
the fall; often falling by the power of sin. vent him from either living in, or loving
'rhisis the battle,thewarfare (Gal. v.17), the sins he feels, which makes him
the inward conflict, the in-and-out path to "groan, being burdened" (Rom. vii.
of tribulation and trial (Eph. vi. 12) 23, 24).
with the enemy of souls. The love of I have a few words to say on final
Christ first made known to the soul falling away, and the faithfulness of the
produces "joy unspeakable;" and this Lord to His own covenant oath and pro
espousing time is so sweet, that the sonl mise in Christ, that those whom the
thinks always to enjoy this, and "goes Father ~ave to His Son, of them Christ
on his way rejoicing," till met by some says," They are mine, thou gavest them
temptation and trial, and is overcome, me" (John xvii. 6), and them I have
which droops his joy. But being "igno- kept, and the Holy Ghost takes pos
rant of· Satan'~ devices," still pro- session of them, and seals them heirs of
ceeds, and meeting with many falls, he heaven. And then be lost ?
finds he wants armour (Eph. vi. 13), and
also ~race and strength, for he feels his
own strength to be "perfect weakness."
And not onl.v that, but the power and
strength of his Insts, sins, and tempta
tions, which cause him to cry "mi~htily

to God" to be "kept from falhng;"
for now, being made to stand, he feels he
shall fall, and not-as say those who are
strangers to a work of grace, and the
inward conflict-that a person may live
careless. A feeling of siu, and a fear of
falling. There is no "high-mindedness"
there, but a fearing of that those who
feel they shall fall, is a proof they stand,
for-

"That man can't fall that never stood!
He still Ees in the fall ;

And those ~vho never felt their sins,
They never stood at all."

Those who never stood know nothing
of the many (and sometimes grievous)
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For heau and members must then dwell
together,

Christ from His people, bell and earth can't
sever."

tain to those for whom Christ died;' yet
I Mten doubt my interest in His love,
and doubt whether I am one of His, and
I dare say there are many other dear
souls in the same place, but here is an What a mm'cv it is, it is not yea and
evidence- Jnay, as some say; but yea and amen in
"There never was a soul but was a winner, Christ Jesus. But do these precious

That cried to God, a poor self-emptied truths cause listlessness of soul? no,
sinner, it is for want of them, they are the

And trnsted Christ the Lamh." sprin~ to zealousness. There' is one or
'l.'he soul with this cry eau never he two blessed truths of the Lord's up

lost, for it comes from the Lord, and to holding care, and then I mnst finish.
Him it returns, and what the Lord is Tile cry of the soul will be that of the
the author of, lIe will also carry on and man of Goel, "Upholelme according unto

,finish. If lIe gives grace, He will give thy word, thatImay live" (Ps,cxix, 116).
glory also. And what is the I;ord's answer? "Yea,

B'ut there never was a child of God '1 will uphold thee with the right hand
'lost, and never will be; while some may, of my righteousness" ersa. xli. ] 0;
have the form, or a name to live, but are Ps. xxxvii. 17).
dead; of such there are many, and al- 'The Lord never forfeited His word
ways will be. A child of God is a mem- yet, arid never will, and ha~ never failed
.ber of the mystical body of Christ, of todowhatHe has pledged Himself to do,
which He is the head, both of which and it is a mercy He has said, "I change
make one body. Is it possible, then, for not;"" with Him there is novariableness,
any (if one) member of this body to be neither shadow of turning" (Jamesi.17).
jn hell, and the head in heaven? im- May the Lord bless, if it be His will,
possible! or, how can it be, a perfect the few broken truths I have written,
body if anyone member is missing? but to His church's good and His own
the body is complete in Christ, the head. glory; and the grace of our Lord J eStls

Christ be with all them who love Him, is
. " But fall (0 hell, no, never, nevel" one, the prayer of " S. S.

If they go there, then so may God tlie Son;

THE WORDS OF JESUS.

" Never malt spake like this man."-John vii. 46.
"How sweet the words of Jesus sound I For peace from every accent flows;

Iu every mourner's ear! Peace was His great bequest-:-
With streams of comfort they abound, His "dying legacy" to those

His droopin'g soul to cheer. Who on His bosom rest.• '

From anxious cares they set us free,
And heal the wonnds of sin;

Like oil upon thc tronbled· sea,
'rhey calm the storm withiil.

The music of that Shepherd's voice
The sheep delight to hear; .

It makes their trembling hearts rejoice,
And drives nway their fear.

Though grief attends us day by day
. As we on earth sojOUl'll,
While "He talks with us hy the way

Our hearts within us burn.

We still would linger by His side,
Like Mary at His feet;

With Him we ever would abide,
And hear His words so sweet.

BARNABAS.

Mankind are'like sheep grazing on. aIanother; while the rest feed on, uncon·
common: the butcher comes continually, cerned, until be comes for the last.
and fetches one away, and another, and Herne.

• John xiv. 27, and xvi. 33.
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" And to His glory tilke us in,
For there we long to be."

Thirdly: the seals of the Revelation
have yet to be opened, as I believe;
the trumpets have yet to sound, and
the vials have yet to be poured out.
Many suppose them to have passed,
and are matters of history. Many
scenes, and circumstances, and judg
ments, bearing a resemblance, may
have transpired, and may have been, as
it were, a kind of prelude, but their
full accomplishment, I have no doubt,
is future. I will give my reason. In
Rev. i. 19, John was told to write the
things which "thou hast seen"-the
things which aI'e, and the things which
shall be he,.eajte,'," or after these:
.NQw I take the things which thou hast
8een to be the revelation of the glorious

" RAPIDLY DRAWING TO A CLOSE."

To the Edito,' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR Sm.,-I find 'that some of your person of the Son of man. The things

correspondents are wondering at that which a,'e, I take to be the state of the
expression, "that things are rapidly seven churches, which, I believe, is·
drawing to a close." I desire to say a generally understo.od to be the seven
word, which may be for their edifica- phases of the Church, from the days of
tion and others. First: the times of the apostles to the close of the present
the Gentiles are drawing to a close. dispensation oHhe Spirit, closingwith the
" J erusale:n shall.be trod~en down of \ luk.ewarm, Laodicean state. The things
the GentIles untIl the hmes of the whlCh shall be after these, or after the
Gentiles be fulfilled" (Luke xxi. 24), states of the seven churches, I take to
and then Israel will be restored again- be those events included in the seals
Ezekiel's prophecy of the resurrection trumpets and vials, and other prophe.
of/the dry bones will be fulfilled- cies, commencing at the 6th chapter.
Judah aud Israel be joined together Moreover, we find in chapters 4 and 5,
again, and have one King over them the Church in heaven witnessing the
(Christ), and be no more two nations. opening of the seals, &c.-the Church

Secondly: I would say, that the ob- there being represented by the four-and
ject of the preaching of the gospel, in twenty elders, or the four living crea
the present dispensation, is not to c011- tures j therefoJe the Church must have
vert the world, but to .gather out a' been caught up, which, as everyone
bride for Chris,t;. 'and' when all the knows, has not yet taken place. 'There.
elect are called, tlie dead in Christ will fore, I consider' all to be future, from
be raised, "and the living changed, and the 6th to the 19th chapter of Revela·
caught up to be for ever with the Lord" tion, save that in the 17th chapter we
(1 Thess. iv.15, 16; 1 Cor. xv. 51, 52); get a description of the woman, and the
when the marriage of the Lamb will beast that carrieth her. The beast is,
take place; for it must be remembered, undoubtedly, Rome, or civil despotism,
that we are not yet married to him, we and the woman on its back the false
are betrothed to him; but the marriage, church. Shortly the beast will be tired
of course, will not take place until the of its rider, and throw her off its back;
bride is complete, which we pray' the and, in consort with the ten kings,
Lord shortly to accomplish, and _to ':make her desolate, eat her flesh, and
hasten His kingdom- burn her with fire" (Rev. xvii. 16,

17). It is not wise to call both the
beast and the woman popery-they are
distinct; and we find the beast in exist·
ence after the woman is destroyed.
Neither do we see here the antichrist
at least, not in the first six verses.
The antichrist will be a person; here
we see an empire and a false church.
After that" the bride, the Lamb's wife,"
is complete, and caught up to meet
Him, and to be for ever with Him,
Amon&,st the many things which will
transpIre will be the restoration of the
Jews; the rise, reign, and the destruc
tion of antichrist; the opening of the
seven seals, the sounding of the seven
trumpets, and the POurlllg out .of the
seven vials, and their respective judg
ments, and the appearance, testimony,
martyrdom, and resurrection and ascen
sion of the two witnesses (ch. xi.), which
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I take to be two or more persons; their Ipower of the air, and god of this world.
locality will undoubtedly be Jerusalem, IS tremendous; but it is appalling to think
for it is expressly said, in the 8th verse, of the time when he will be cast out into
"where our IJord was crucified." This the earth, giving unto the beast, or the
period, which I take to be the last week antichrist, "his power, and seat, and
of Daniel, or, a period of time-times great authority" (Rev. xiii. 2), when
and the dividing of time, and the fatty .men will be given over, in judicial
and two months, together making seven blindness, to "believe a lie" (2 Thess.
years-will be the time of trouble men- ii. 8-12).
tioned by our Lord in Matthew xxiv., But it is sweet to one's soul to know
and the tribulation the great one spoken that, prior to this time of trouble, or
of iu Rev. vii. 14. And an awful time the tribulation, the great one, the Church.
it will be, for" the great dragon, that will have been caught up to be with the
old serpent, called the devil and Satan, Lord.
which deceiveth the whole world, will May we be found watching, waiting.
be cast out of heaven into the earth, and looking for our Lord, the Bright and
and his angels with him" (Rev.xii.7-9). Morning Star, who has said, "Surely I
The common notion is, that the devil come quickly; Amen. Even so, come.
is in hell; but we find from Serip- Lord Jesus."
ture that he is in heaven-or the air. "Behold, I show you a mystery;
(see Eph. vi. 12); from thence he will we shall not all sleep, but we shall ill
be cast into the earth, as we have seen; be changed, in a moment, in the twink
from thence into" the bottomless pit" ling of an eye, at the Jast trump: for
(Rev. xx. 2, 3); from whence he will the trumpet shall sound, ::md the dead
be loosed fora little season (verse 7), and shall be raised incorruptible, and we
afterwards" cast into' the lake of fir!:, shall be changed" (1 Cor. xv. 51, 52).
and brimstone" (verse 10). The power Islington. T. A.
which Sat!\n now has, as prince of the

IS IT FROM THE LORD?

1'0 the Editor of the Gospel ];[agazine.
REV. AND DEAR SIR,-Having felt to the Lord's will as to the event. He

much interest.ed in the correspondence went before and fulfilled my desires.
in the Gospel ~fl!fagazine, on "Is it from As -1 was one' day walking under a
the. Lord?" and feeling my .mind at certain hedge, and thinking on the sub
times much impressed to write to you on ject, these word3 were most powerfully
the subject, I have at length resolved t9 and sweetly applied, "He that goeth
try, if God sb.all see fit to bless, and forth and weepeth, bearing precious
enable me so to do. seed, shall doubtless come again with

Some twelve years since, I felt con- rejoicing, bringing hissheaves with him."
strained to seek the Lord, and feelingly (It struck me, when reading the
to ask His guidance in taking a most Magazine, that we might certainly know
momentous step, considering that much what was from the Lord by the effects
happiness or misery in this life hung produced, the fruits of the Spirit.) My
upon it. After much exercise of mind, feelings were sweetly wrought .upon.
and pourmg out of the heart to God, I Jesus precious, a drawing out of the
was led to read the 24th of Genesis, heart to God, humbleness of mind, con
which seemed so exactly suitable to my trition of spirit, joy and peace in believ
path, that I felt assured it was from the ing that the Word would have its fulfil·
Lord. ment in my experience; and during

1 was constrained to move forward, years of trial and waiting for the desired
and leave the issue in God's hand, feel- object, those words were a sweet stay'to
ing that there were means to be used to my mind, and have since been fulfilled
obtain the desired object; first, a seek- beyond what 1 desired.
ing unto God, then a moving forward In another instance, when thinking
in humbleness of mind and submission upon my trials, and wondering when God
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would appear and work dcliverance, these amidst all my impatience. There is one
words were applied most forcibly, almost point I think we should feel very cau
as if some one was speaking' to me tious upon, it is tins-we may desire
with an audibie voice, "Ye shall something most congenial to our nature.
ll.()t go out with haste, nor "0 by seek it much at the Lord's hand, and
flight, but the Lord shall go before Iendeavour to apply every text of Scrip
you, and the God of Israel shall be i ture that may cro~s our mind, and bear
your rereward," immediately followed Iat all upon the subject, until at length
with this passage, "Your tinle is always we think we have the thing desired in
ready, my time is not yet come." And, I' faith, and believe its accomplishment,
to the Lord's praise I desire to speak it, but after a time prove, to our sorrow, it
He has gone before, restrained me from was a delusion of Satan to entrap our
evil, constrained me to wait, .and made feet. I feel it behoves U3, especially in
a wa'y for me even in temporal matters things temporal, to ask with the deepest
where there appeared to be none. submission to God's will, not knowing

I could name other texts of Scripture what wonld be for our good and the
that have been applied, producing the ILord's glory.
same effects, and have always been fnl. Yours in Christian nnion,
filled, so that at times I have wondered 1

1

Hailshai1l. J. K.
at the Lord's goodness and mercy to me

IS IT WELL WITH THEE?

1IIY DEAR FllIF.1W II' ·JEsus,-It I his creature holiness, and all that he
seems a long time since I heard from once thought acceptable ana worthy.
you. I hope it is well with yOll as to The lightnings of Sinai discover his
sonl matters; bnt to realize soul·health sins, but the love of a bleeding Jesus
Hnd soul.prosperity is so opposed to sweeps away all his fancied righteous.
sense and rcason, that faith alone can ness, and drops him at the foot of the
say, in answer to all i·t feels and often cross a naked, helpless sinner, with the
fears, it is welt. How ·hard to recognize cr'y, " Lord, save,-or I perish;" and from
soul·health and Divine love when the that out, it is stripping work all the way
cross lies heav.Y, and the way is hedged through. A lady once complained to ~

up. Cries, and no answers; pra'yers for minister, who preached a free·grace gos
patience when rebellion reigns; longings pel, that she could not receiye his high
for light, and the darkness gathers all doctrines. "No, Madam," was his
the deeper; till at last the dregs of evil reply; "yon have not been brought lOlD

seem squeezed ont of the heart to the enouglt, when you are, you "ill be glad
last drop, and everything that is vile, to seek your refuge in high doctrines,
and sinful, and rebellious, is shown up and stay there."
aud turned out into the daylight of Now does not this explain much of
God's countenance. Oh, says the poor the cause why truth is rejected. Sin··
soul, who can live when God doeth this? ners are not brought lowenouglt to valuc
But you see, my friend, there is a two· the doctrines of the gospel, which are
fold stripping. When the soul is for the feelingly poor, the sensibl'y
brought to Sinai there is solemn, strip. ruined, the consciously depraved. Such
ping work. Clothed in filthy garments are made willing, in the day of God's
of sin ancl pollution, the sel1tence is pro· power, to receive Jesus as their all in
nOllncecl, "Take off his filth'y garments;" all; as God's elect Head, in which He·
and the soul must submit or die. But views all His elect people, and as their
the sinner is taken from Sinai to Cal- Surety, who undertook to savc and
vary, aud then there is a second strip- deliver them from the wrath of God, the
ping procllss.· There he loses, as it were, demands of abl~oken law, the power of
his righteousness, his fair pretensions, sin, and the grasp of the devil. It is
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'" We believe our correspoudent would have
been more correct, had he said from 2000 to
3000 hearer!.-ED.

"broken hearts and wounded spirits" Iis pronounced and pardon is sealed, the
that value the. doctrines of the gospel. soul, in willing affection, ascribes all the
The ruined, who despair of saving them- glory to rich, free, sovereign grace, and
selves by their own .doing-s, are thankful crowns Christ Lord of all. And this is
for the refuge God's free choice in eter- heaven begun, sw'eet earnest of eternal
nal election affords; the emptied and joys, and a never-ending song.
naked, welcome the robe of imputed May the Lord tune our hearts to be
righteousness; and the captive to sin gin it here below, and so revive His
and Satan, with hell before them, gladly work in our wuls while travelling
embrace a personal and effectual re· through the wilderness.
demption, that secures to the heart all Yours in lasting bonds,
it speaks to the ear: and when liberty S. N, R.

THE LATE REV. W. HUNTINGTON.

To the Editor of tIle Gospel Magaz·ille.
My DEA.R SIR,-I do not kr,ow if the iland, as well as Dissenters, quote him

remarks I am about to make, relative to from their pulpits? I heard, a few
the character of that highly honoured Sabbaths since, the Rev. J. Hawker,
servant of the living God, Mr. Hunt- when addressing probably an audience
ington, come within the precincts of of a thousand hearers, in the Circus, for
being noticed in your valuable publica- the purpose of invigorating their faith,
tion. In the IJaily Telegrapk of the quote a portion of his "Bank of Faith."
13th inst., there was rather a lengthy Snrely, if he. had been a rogue and
account in favour of Mr. Spurgeon; hypocrite, his name and his writings
and after eulogizing him, the writer says, would have sunk into oblivion long ere
" He does not possess the wit or scholar- this. .
ship of old Rowland Hill. He is not a The Editor of the Gospel-Standard for
rogue, or a hypocrite, like HuntinD'ton." August, 1856, in reviewing a work of
-Now I should like to ask this ~alum- the Rev. W. Huntington, quotes the
niator, if Mr. Huntington was whathehas following character of him from the
described him to have been, how was it Quarte1'ly Review, vol. 24, page 407.
that for thirty years he was honoured with " His manner in the pulpit was pecu
a congregation of from 500 to 1000 ·liar, and his preaching without the
hearers ?* How was it, that when he slightest appearance of enthusiasm.
paid his annual visits to the different While singing was going on, he sat per
parts of the king~om, multitudes always fectly still, with his eyes directed do\yn
flocked to hear him? How was it that ward, apparently, as probably, musmg
many of his publications went through upon what he was ~oing to say. He
several editions during his life and made use of no actIOn, except that he

, numberless editions since his death? had a habit or trick of passing a white.
How is it that his memory is still handkerchief from one hand to the other
cheris~ed and venerated by the principal while he preached. He n~ver J;aved a,ud

Csbc, NCl" el'S of the day, and often ranted, nor even exerted hIS vOl~e, :which
quoted ill the Gospel Magazille, Gospel was clear and agree~ble; but, If It had
Standard, Earthen Vessel, Ziolt's TI'umpel? ever been powerful, It became softened,
&c. How is it that his likeness adorns in his latter years, through a well-lined
the walls of so many eminent Christians' throat; for the Doctor, as he called
sitting-rooms in this day? How is it himself, bore all the outward and visible
that some of the most eloquent extem- signs of good living. Anything that he
porary preachers of the Church of EnD'- meant to be emphatic was marked by a
______________" complaisant nod of the head, and not a

syllable was lost by his auditors, who
were o,Pen-eared and open-mouthed in
profound attention. His sermons were
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'inordinately long-seldom less than an that.' 'Well, then, I did; for I was
';hour and a half, sometimes exceeding his lawyer.' And, after speaking most
two hours. This must be admitted as a highly of him 'for his uprightness and
proof that he was in earnest, for cer· integrity, added, ' I will give yon an
tainly, if he had spared himself half the instance of it. I went to him one day,
exertion; the ~reater plJ,rt of his congre· and· said to him, "Sir, yon are aware
-gation would have been better pleased. that Miss Sanderson has a good deal
He had texts so completely at command, of property,' and, as 'she attends your
that even an excellent memory could chapel, and there are mmiY'yonng men
hardly ex,plain his facility in adducing there who mil$ht be looking after her,
ih~m, unless he had some artificial aid; would it not be desirable to tie up her
and the probability is, that he made use money, and settle it upon her in such a
{)f" Cruden's Concordance." His prayers way that it could not be touched?'
were little more than centos of sci'ip- "Yes",' be said, 'do so, by all means.
tural phrases." And now you are about it, tie np Lady

The editor of the Gospel Stanam'd has Sanderson's in the same way, that I
.also the following anecdote of Mr. may not touch a shilling of it !' This
Huntington :- .' anecdote we give just as we heard it

"About twenty-five years ago, we Ifrom the gentleman's own lips, whom
were travelling to London, and, inside we neyer saw before or since, but who
the coach, casually fell into conversation was evidently well acquainted with Mr.
with a well·dressed old gentleman, when Huntington, and sb,owed us his gold
-soon the subject of religion came ,~p. ~eal, wit~. the initials W. H. upon it,
He was evidently a straI\ger himself to w.hich he wore, out of ,r!:&pee.t . to his

. personal godliness, but seeing, perhaps, memory, attached to the c~ain 'of his
how the.land lay with his fellow-trayeller, watch." If this be true-aud we have
'said, rathei' .abruptly, 'Did you know no reason to doubt it-was it the action
the celebrated ·Mr. Huutington - the Iof a knave "or hypocrite?
walking Bible, as he was called?' The Portsmouth. T. H. B.
:answer was, 'No; I am too young for I

ltrnirm.
, The B1'oad Road and the Nal'l'ow Way: I Christ. Such would seem to sprinll; into

a Brief M:emoir of ELIZA. ANN HAR- manhood or womanhood all at once;
RIS. By the Author of the" Female such would become the full corn in the
Jesuit." London: J. Nisbet and ear without the gradual process of seed
Co. sowing, and then springing up as the

IN His striking parable of the sower, blade and the ear. However, that 'is
-onr Lord said, "There is first the blade, not God's order; and mercifully has He
then the ear, and after that the full corn left on record the fact, that-there'is not
in the ear;" and the apostle Paul, in only the bruised reed and the smoking
writing t.o·his son Tiinothy, -speaks of flax, in the wise and' beautiful economy
babes, young men, and fathers." But of grace, but that 'He (the t.ender, sym·
'it would seem that whilst there are, on pathizing Husbandman) neither: breaks
the one hand, those who are personally the one, nor quenches the other. More
ignorant of the work of the Holy Ghost 'over, we admire the Lord's 'extreme
in the "hel,lrts of 'His people, and, as a tenderness'of His little ones, and cannot
consequence, deny the doctrine altoge- overlook the emphatic way in which He
ther; so there are,on the 'other hand, declares, that "-whoso ofl'endeth one of
those who so overlook what is written, those little ones that believe in Him, it
and so forget their own former condi- were better that a millstone were hanged
tron, as virtually to ignore the idea of about his neck, and that he \Vere cast
babes and young lllen in the family ()f into the sea."
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OUl'thoughts have run in this train; was.. present in eighteen engagements,
because·we feel that there are those who served under Lord Nelson in several
would reject the book before us as com- battles, and at length became master of'
paratively valueless, through its not His Majesty's ship Enchantres'8.
coming: up, in all particulars, to thei9' "There is a chapel in Bristol which
standard' of opinion. They would seem origirrated with the era of George
to forget that it is professedly" only pas- Whitefield, and in which he frequently
sages from the history of a young per- preached. The pious'man who led the'
son; that she died at three-and-twenty. singing" there some fifty years ago, fOl~'

And 'are there not many that die at and his skill in music was called by courtesy
under that age? And doth not the Dr. Phillips, and composed the tune
Holy Ghost wmk bifore persons arrive known by tae name of "New Sabbath."
at that age? And are there to be no He,an<fhis equally excellent'wife had a:·
records of such teachings...:..no helps by daughter, Ann, to whom young George'
the way for young converts-no remov- Harris, when visiting Bristol, became
ing the stumbling-blocks from the way attached. Her pauents at first objected
of young pilgrims? to his suit, but his piety and exemplary

Personally we testify that we.read.this character overcame their objections, and:
book as a book for the 'young; we read. he was married to Ann Phillips in 1806.
it as a parent, intensely anxious' about Their elde$t child was named Henry;.
the spiritual welfare of his own children; the second, Nelson, after the great
and, we are not asoomed to say, that we commander under whom Mi·. Harris had
never recollect to have wept over a book served; and the third, John. The
as we did over it. Moreover, we have fourth was a daughter. About the year
since felt a sacred pleasure. in- recom- 1814, Mrs. Harris spent a week witl1
mending it; .alid, as· we· have elsewhere her husband at Portsmouth,. and she!
stated, It was with no small degree of often spoke subsequently, with pleasure'
pleasure we heard of a dear young friend and pride, of the perfect order main
lately desiring it to be read to him, tained on board the ship which he reguo

when he was in the very article of death, lated. An oath was never heard, and
and within a few minutes of his falling he had. procured Bibles for all his men
asleep in Jesus.. a point not then so easy of attainment as·

.But now to the hook. Our notice now.
must be brief, but we shall append a "Happy in his wife and children
few extracts, to enable the reader to with youth, health, and energy-with
judge for himself of its merits. It is the esteem of men; and the favour of
di"idedjnto the ten following cha]?ters: God-the master or-tlle Enchantress had
Previous Travellers-the Broad Road- a fair prospect of rising' to wealth and.
the Narrow Way-the Religion of Com- distinction. He had already begun to·
mon Life-Indications of the Inner Life make provision for those dear to him on,
-a Home Mission-a Social Mission- earth. Well was it that he had not·
Companionship by the Way-the Last neglected to lay up treasure in heaven!
Stage of the Journey-the City Gate. In December, 1816, he was sent to·

Upon the threshhold of the history of Ireland in the ship GreyllOund, with
the ~ear young person on whose account despatches from the Government. On
these· .pages. were written, we meet the 24th---':Christmas Eve-he wrote to·
with the. folLowing painfully-striking his wife fi~om on bo.ard the vessel, ex
incident, and 'yet-in it see the wondrous pressing his hope of being with her on
power and divine faithfulness of a cove- New Year's day; but if any unexpected
nant God:- hindrance should arise, he reminded her

"+luring the lengthened national that they could take comfort in meeting:
struggles of the last century, a fiue at the throne of grace, to pray for each
young man, of the name of Gem'ge other and for their children. . On the
Harris, was pressed on board an Eng. 29th the welcome letter bad reached
lish man-of-war. He distinguis,b.ed him- her, and, with a wife's thoughtfulness,
self i)1 the' service on which he had so she was engaged in various domestic:
unwillingly 'entered; and was rapidly preparations for his eagerly anticipated
promoted for his good conduct. He return. While thus occupied, a friend,
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who lived in the Hotwell Road, a short revered relative, she talked to them, as
distance from her, heard some men was her wont, of the love of Jesus, and
c,ying in the street. He listened, and asked them if the;; did not love Him?
caught the words, "Lost, on the Nass George, with filling eyes, answered,
Sands, his Majesty's ship Gre;;hound, 'Yes,' while Eliza replied, 'No, grand
and all on board perished." With mother-not a bit!' There was no
thoughtful sympathy, he went out to evidence of her heart being less open to
stop the men, bought their silence, and impressions of gratitude or sympathy
sent them away, while he went to than those of other children; but, unable
request the kind offices of the widow's to realize the circumstances, she shrank
pastor, in breaking the sad tidings to not from an avowal which many chil
her. She received the intelligence more dren, and probably as many grown per
calmly than had been anticipated, and sons, would have hesitated to make;
expressed her thankfulness that she still and with the fearless truthfulness which
had children to love and to live for- even at that early age marked her
treasures bequeathed to her by her character, refused to acknowledge one
departed husband. Referring to this feeling of which she was unconscious.
period in after years, she said that the "In 1839, when little Eliza was five
text, "I shall yet praise Him for the years old, this excellent woman was
light of His countenance," often suddenly removed by a fit of apoplexy,
recurred to her mind during that all and many years passed before the wishes
but overwhelming sorrow. She was of her ,heart were realized. That they
toen thirty-three years of age: her hus- were realized, after fifteen :r-ears' interval,
band three years. older. He had re- may. be an encouragement to, similar
ceived considerable sums in prize.money, faith and prayerfulness in the case of
which he had placed in the hands of a other Christian parents and relatives."
ship.agent, as provision for his family in Whilst one cannot but be humbled in
the event of his death. A week after the' contemplation of the hardness and
the event, the widow wrote to the agent, desperate stoicism of the human heart,
and found that he had absconded with one cannot but at the same time admire
the whole, and left her penniless. Every the honesty of this dear child. There
effort to trace him failed; and in about was no hypocritical assumption, but the
four months, her maternal responsibili. simple, straightforward acknowledgment
ties were increased by the birth of of the truth. It is far easier to deal
another daughter." with such, than to be thrown off one's

The writer proceeds to state, guard by' mere wordy, heartless pre-
"¥rs. Harris's youngest 60n, John, tences, to a something that is neither

marned at an early age. His first little personally known nor felt. The very
daughter, Eliza-the subject of the honesty of this child prepared us for
following sketch-was born in the year some after development of a very differ
1834. She often went to see her grand. ent power, spirit, and teachin!l'
mother, accompanied by her little cousin Take another glimpse of the girl of
George. Sometimes the children re· sixteen:-
mained several days. Their grand. "It was at the aO'e of sixteen that
mother was specially pleased to have Eliza was serrt to : boarding·school. '
them with her on Snndays; and, after Mrs. B--, who conducted it, was a
they left, made them the subject of kind, conscientious, and pious woman,
earnest prayer. She felt considerable and was much distressed by the invete
anxiety in regard to Eliza, predicting rate dislike which her pupil manifested
that she would be no negative character, to everything of a religious character.
but distinguished by pre·eminence either A hif;h.spirited girl, impatient of con
in good or evil. The ardour and in· trol, and disliking all serious things and
genuousness of the child's disposition serious people, she appeared to be, of.
encouraged her hopes, while her self- all her pupils, the least accessible to
willed and passionate terilper awakened admonition and instruction. On one
her fears. occasion she called Eliza into her room,

" On one' occasion, when George and and talked to her earnestly and affection
Eliza were spending the day with this ately on the themes, so all-important,
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and yet so' unwelcome, to young persons
~the value of the soul, the uncertainty
of life, and the possibility of an early
grave. At length Eliza wept, said that
she would really think over what had
been said to her, and promised to begin
~ pray. She returned home for the
holidays, and appeared to be slightly
influenced by the conversation with her
governess. But, long before the holi
days were over, all impression had passed
away, and she wen~ back: to school as
thoughtless and irreligious as before.

" Weeks passed on; the recess ap
proached, and again Mrs. B-- called
Eliza aside, and tried to win her to
thoughtfujness and prayer, but on this
occasion with very dIfferent effect. She
was excessively annoyed and offen<J.ed,
said that her ~overness had no business
to interfere wIth her thoughts and feel
ing~, and carried her displeasure so far,
that on her return home she entreated
her father not to allow her to go to
school again, as she 'did not choose to
be talked to in that style.' She gained
her point, and returned to school no
more! She took lessons at home in
music, singing, and dancing; also in
dress-making, not as a business, hut
simply with a view to being useful in
her family; and here, with tlle addition
of a great deal of 'light reading,' it
may be said that her education for this
world ended. Her mind was, to a great
extent, undisciplined and uncultivated,
and her thoughts being ever employed
about the most frivolous subjects, she
'Was as unaccustomed to mental effort as
to self.restraint.

"'l'hus 'finished,' according to her
own views of education, Eliza plnnged
into the world with a heartiness and
energy which could scarcely be surpassed.
Her first thought on Monday morning
was, 'How can I amuse myself this
week P To what parties, concerts,
dances, can I go on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday P' The
large workshop, in which her father's
men worked, was occasionally extem
porised into a ball-room. Dress occu
pied a good deal of her attention, and.
much of her time, and more than her
allowance, were spent in devising pretty
and tasteful dresses. She had a sweet
voice, and sang and played with taste,
but no hymns of praise were heard from

her lips. Her manners were exuberantly
gay, and her conversation was frivolous
III the extreme. She could not endure
the slig4test check or opposition. Her
one object was selfgratification, and she
realized the description of the apostle,
'~he that liveth in pleasure, is dead
while she liveth.'''

One more proof of the vanity, and
worldliness, and hardness, of the human
heart" that grace may afterwards the
more conspicuously shine forth by con
trast:-

"Her dislike to religious subjects
and religious people, amounted to re
pugnance. She had a pious aunt, whose
socIety she uniformly shunned. One
day, when unavoidably brought into
contact with her, she endeavoured to
prevent any serious remark by rattling
on in her usual style about balls, dress,
&c. Her aunt's look of distaste bronght
her to a stand. 'You do not like to
hear of these things, aunt P' 'No, my
dear, and I think a day will come when
you will not like them either.' 'Oh,
aunt, that day will never come to me!
I always intend to go on as I do now.' "

Now for the change-
"A circumstance and a crisis in her

history approached, suggestive of the
visitant who came to Christ.iana in
Bunyan's • Pilgrim'S Progress.' It was
in the year 1854. Cholera had re-ap
peared, especially ill Bristol. One
morning Eliza felt slightly indisposed.
She ima~ined her symptoms to be those
of incipIent cholera, and she thought it
was come to her. She awoke from her
dream of pleasure, and her awaking was
instantaneous and complete. She awoke
to tbe consciousness of a wasted life, of
a neglected soul, of an offended God, ot'
a despised and insulted .Saviour. She
believed that she wa3 about to be sud
denly called into His presence, and into
a world for which she had not made the
slightest preparation, with the weight
of unforgiven sin and rejected mercy on
her soul. 'l'he indisposition which had
alarmed her, did not prove to be the
cholera, and she soon. r/lcovered; but
she had had such a sight of herself, such
a look into the eternal world with all its
overwhelming realities, that the question
of a little time, more or less, seemed
nothing to hlJ'i·. Was the respite of a
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(To be continued.)

" , The he1 l' of men and angels joined
Can never reach my case.'

few'years, if such shouldl.be grantedber, unwell. 'Not unwell,' she said, bursting;.
again to close her eyes to the' for ever" into tears, 'hut very, very unhappy!'
which lay beyond? Appetite and sleep Her aunt said a· few soothing words,
forsook her. By day she wept, and by and, taking up a little book, read to her!
night she paced the floor of her chamber the history of 'Old Narquois, the Ne~ro

ill restless agony of mind. She made no Driver,' as suited to her case. A kind
secret of her anxiet,Y, Diffident and friend gave her a Bible; which she began
retiring as was her snbsequent religious to search with eagerness. 'Tbe Pil~

course, she afterwards said, that it grim's Progress,' J ames's 'Anxious
would at that time have been to her a Inquirer,' and otber pious- bot>ks; were
matter of indifference, if the whole lent and read in successioIT.
world had known and talked about it. " She who awakened so much anxious
She cared not, so that she could but sympathy was slow to take comfort.
obtain the faintest ray of hope-the "How can I tcU,' she woula· s~y.
hope of salvation. 'whether this' is anything more' than

"Her friends began to feel for ber mere fright-an impression which may
health or her reason. The medical pass away as did the first warnings of
attendant of the family was consulted, 1my governess? I want to know that I.
but she might have said to him in tbe am really converted. If I am not born;
words of the good old hymn,- Ifrom above, I cannot see the kingdom

I of God.' Her characteristic energy and.
decision were brou~ht to bear upon the
new object of her life; She gave up all

One day he took his young patient. .out her old companions and amusements,
for a drive, and did everything he could and 'determined to know nothing but,
to divert her attention from melancholy Jesus Christ and Him crucified.' "
subjects, but she afterwards said to a The most defective part of the book"
friend, 'I could take no part in the to our mind, is the lack of a clearer,
conversation. Oneall·engrossing thought, fuller, more decided description of the
Shall I ever be a Chnstial1? was con- way and manner in which pardon and
tinually present to mv mind.' peace were bestowed and enjoyed. We

"Then her father, though' himself could have desired that the writer hall.
linable to enter into the cause of her dwelt more upon this, as exhibiting the,
dist~ess, went to Christian friends, an.d sovereign power and_ efficacions blood
beg",ed them to C\lme ~nd comf~rt ~lS and rig4teousness .of Je~us, as bro;ught.
da~~ter. ~hey, saw her often, ani! trwd. to bear upon the sm-smltten consCl~ncec

l~ke~h~wl~eyrt.t~ st~: ~~h~~~Jd~' ~~t an~.agonized soul. of a poor, guilty,
Spmt.awakened smuer. But we. c3:n

so much of, latent hope was enkindled account for this defect upon the prlllcl
in her mind, that she repaired frequently pIe, that the work before us is from the
to them in return. She would steal in pen of an observer, rather than from the.
quietly when she found them alone, and actual partaker in the case referred to.
sit by them, and weep in silence as they Moreover, the extreme diffidence of the
talked to her of Jesus, and told her that party iu question would lead to such a
when He said, 'Him that cometh unto deficiency. She might have been-and
me I will in no wise cast out,' He never doubtless was-extremely tenacious of
could have intended to leave HER out! d fspeaking of herself; an rom one .se~-
It· mattered not how humble the position timent as expressed by herself, It IS
in life of her new associations might be, clear that she was apprehensive as to the
nor how much she had formerly despised crenuineness and stability of the work of
them: she clung to them with inexpres- ;;race' in her soul. Whilst, therefore,
sible reverence and tenderness now. the narrative may lack more. definitive
The dear aunt, whose company she had particulars of tbefact, we must seek for
once shunned as the dullest of all dull the iffects. "By their fruits shall ye
things, was sought out. It was the know them."
evenin!\" and her aunt was alone. Eliza
came ill, and sat down evidently much
depressed. Her aunt asked if she was
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A ,NEW ',CHURCH AND SCHOOLS FOR THE PARISH OF 8T;
LUKE'S, :BEDMINSTER, :BRISTOL.

BEIlM1NST.J;llt contains about 25,000 Inhabitants. They consist. prin9ipaliy of Comers,
Tanners, and Labourers, co~ected with the adjacent Docks and Shippiug. What Bermond·
sey-or -Bethnal-Green is to :London, Bedminster may be said to be-to Bristol. ,

'For this large population there is only sufficient Church accommodationJor ·3000 .pers?n~

~scarc'ely one-eighth part of the whole: the consequeuce is, either a most pain'fully in
difi'eren,t, or a sadly demoralized state of ihe people.

,Whatever the interest, or however arduous or self.denyi.ng the labours of those 'to wham
the spiritual iustruction 'of such a district may iustrumentally be committed, itbecomes'u
matter of utter impossibility that two ·or thl'ee, or even half·a-dozen Clergymen, 'could meet
adequately and effectively the pressing claims of so vast a·locality.

Deeply sympathising, therefore, with their poorer neighbours, and prompted by love to
their souls, several Geutlemen have resolved to unite in an earnest effort to raise funds for
the erectinn of a Church and School·honse. One, in particnlar, has contributed anonymously,
but very handsomely, to the proposed building. Four other Gentlemen have likewise sub
scribed liberally to the same object.. Under the sanction of the Bishop of the Diocesc
his ,Lordship being the Patron of the Parish-a' district embracing nearly 6000 souls is
proposed to bc severed from the original Par.ish, and an Evangelical Clergymau,accustomed
for years to labour among the poor, .has been,appointca.· .

The buildinll of the Church whicll is to contain 1200 Sittings (one-half of which ,will be
entirely free)"is now rapidly proceeding. The site is midway' between the Bath and
Bedm-inster Bridges, faciug the Cut, and within view of the Terminus of: the Bristol and
Exeter Railwav.

A large Su~ of ~oney is still requir~d to meet the cost of ereding and endowing the
Church, which will be a most subs~an~ial. aul! commodious building. Funds are likewise
wanted for the erection of Schools and a Parsonage House.
. Under these circumstances it is. hoped that the Friends of the Poor and the spiritually
destitute, will kindly lend their aid to this most desirable object.

Th~ Gentlem~n connect~d with the district, having already contributed so lib,erally to the
\:yOlk; the .extreJlle.•poverty of the Parish renders it 'absolutely :necessary to look to .other
'Sources for help.

Contributions will therefore be thankfnllyreceived by any of the undermentioned
Gentlemen:-

The Rev. JOHN HENSMAN, M.A., Vicar of Clifton.
The Rev. :MoRANT BROCK, :M.A., Incumbent of Christ Church, Cliftou.
RICHARD DRAKE, Esq., Treasurer, lIIortimer House, Clifron, Bristol.
JOHN DR4KE, Esq., Redlaud House, Redland, Bristol.
JOHN Cox, Esq., Glentovortb, Weston-super-Mare, Somerset.
W. H. Cox, :E;sq., Brockwell Hall, Dulwich, Surrey.
JOHN RUSSEI<L, Esq., Boswell House, Croydon; Surrey.
CAPTAIN J. B. KNOCKER, R.N., Snargate Street, Dover.
The Venerable Archdeacon LAW, Weston-super-Mare.
The Rev. W. I'ARKs'-0p.enshaw.
The Rev. G. D. DOUDNEY, Incumbent of Charles Chapel, Plymouth.
W. H. COLLINGRIDGE, Esq., City Press, Long Lane & Aldersgate St., London, or by
The Incumbent, the Rev. D. A. DOUDNEY, Bedminster, Bristol.

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.

THE COMMITTEE of the above SOCIETY, considering that the Great Head
of the Church raised up a public Benefactor for the Aged Poor of His flock in the person

of the late Rev. JUIES BISSET, who was the Father and Founder of that noble and Christ
like Society, and who laboured gratuitously for fifty-one years to further its important
interests, the fruit of whose labours will desceud to mauy geuerations, have resolved to erect·
a neat .Tablet, to perpetuate his memor)', but abore all, and beyond all, to record the good
ness aud lovingkiuduess of the Lord in crowr,ing his labours with 'such a.bundant ·suocess,
and "to utter the memory of His great goodness."

The Committee, considering that the Churches of Christ in particular, and the Christian
public gencrally, would feel a plellsure aud a privilege to contribute to the expense uecessariIy
incurred in its erection, Subscriptions aud Donations will be thereforc thankfully received by
the Treasurers, Secretaries, aud Committee.

13, NOI·thampton Square, LOlldo/l, J"l!l 113, 1859.


